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PREFACE 

This study is about editorial responses to a class of press releas

es known as hometowners. Any news or feature arti~le or photograph and 

cutline that is sent to the hometown of the subject of the press release 

is a hometowner. So is an announcement of a seminar or extension activi

ty scheduled to be conducted in a newspaper~s area of circulation. 

The primary objectives of the study were to determine how much of 

the materials released by Oklahoma State University public information 

officers actually saw print, the probable reasons for rejection of some 

articles by the editors, and possible avenues of improvement to increase 

usage of hometowners by Oklahoma newspapers. 

I would like to recognize those who helped me in this effort. First 

is my mother, Mrs. Rosalina Balcos Vda. de Buhay, who has given me bound

less love and untiring encouragement ever since I can remember. Second 

is my major adviser, Dr. Walter J. Ward, who is someone to emulate, an 

inspiration, and a friend for all seasons. 

I also express my appreciation to Mr. Bill Ellis and Dr. Harry 

Heath for their moral support and encouragement, Dr. Ralph Hamilton and 

Ms. Erma Anderson for their kind assistance, and Drs. William Steng and 

Marlan Nelson for their helpful suggestions. 

I am also grateful for the opportunlty to study in the United States, 

which was awarded to me by the Rotary Foundation. Through this organiza

tion, I met the Jobes family - Raleigh, Betty Jo and Allen - who helped 

make my stay in Stillwater a pleasant experience. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

The Public Information Off ice long has been recognized as a necessa-

ry arm of many institutions:_ government agencies, private business, 

schools, non-profit organizations, and others. 

Very often, its work was confused with that of a public relations 

office, which embraces more activities - among them, publicity, which is 

the function of public information. 

Publicity means placing information in a news medium, either mass 

media such as television or newspapers, or specialized media such as cor-

. . d 1 1 porate magazines or in ustry news etters. 

Public information, as an office function, was first institutional-

ized in 1906 when Ivy Lee was engaged by coal operators to tell their 

story to the American public. At that time, muckraking was the "in" thing. 

Many journalists made it their job to investigate big firms, public 

utilities and government for the purpose of digging up scandal or incri-

minating persons and institutions. 

Lee was asked by the coal operators to justify their position to 

the public. The phrase public relations came into use for this activity, 

but it mainly was restricted to the industries that used it and to the 

trade press. Public relations at this time emphasized words, not deeds. 2 

In 1914, Lee started to work for the Rockefeller family as a 

1 
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publicity adviser. He persuaded John D. Rockefeller to have his pictures 

taken by news photographers (whom Lee had invited); he also hired New York 

World reporter William o. Inglis to write stories about Rockefeller. Very 

soon, John D. was being featured in newspapers in_ various informal and 

human situations, playing golf, going to church, celebrating his birth-

3 days, etc. 

Thus, Lee helped Rockefeller to be understood as a man, not as a mere 

corporate machine. 

Since those pioneering times, the public relations function has been 

expanded and become delineated more carefully. Bernays, honored as the 

dean of American public relations counselors, defines PR as "the attempt, 

by information, persuasion and adjustment to engineer public support for 

an activity, cause, movement, or institution."4 

Thus, information no longer is equated with public relations, but is 

utilized as a function of it. 

Newsom and Scott enumerate in greater detail the different activi-

ties under public relations. They caution, though, that it is never just 

press agentry, promotion, publicity, advertising and public affairs. 

Press agent~· involves planning activities or staging events 
that will attract attention to a person, institution, idea, or 
product. 

Although promotion incorporates special events that could be 
called press a.gentry, it goes beyond that into opinion-making. Pro
motion attempts to garner support and endorsement of a person, pro
duct, institution, or idea. 

Publicity means placing information in a news medium. 
Advertising is concerned with buying time or space for ads and 

helping design or write copy. 
Public affairs is a highly specialized form of public relations 

that means community relations and governmental relations, or deal
ing with officials within the community and working with legislative 
groups and with various pressure groups such as consumers.5 

Public relations in education is not a new field. As early as 1917, 

there was already a professional organization of PR practitioners in 
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higher education called the American College Publicity Association. It was 

founded in Chicago, April 6, 1917, and had been actively engaged in the 

development and maintenance of high standards in educational public rela-

6 
tions and the advancement of higher education in general. The name of the 

organization later was changed to American College Public Relations Asso-

ciation. 

The organization also had a Coll_ege Publicity Manual, which was pub-

lished in September 1948. It included material on how to write and edit 

news; present publicity through magazines, radio, and direct mail; con-

duct alumni relations, student recruitment and other activities. 

Bernays reported in 1952 that college and university presidents 

surveyed by him were aware of the importance of the public relations 

function. 

The public relations goals identified by the presidents ranged from 

the general to the specific: 

1. To deal effectively with the real current problems of our time. 

2. To improve the opportunities of the university to serve the 

public by advancing higher education. 

3. To keep the publics of the college informed of its continuing 

importance in modern society. 

4. To interpret the university to the public. 

5. To deal accurately and honestly with the educational program 

which each college is carrying on and to make available to 

parents, students and the general public s simple account of what 

the institution is doing to fulfill its responsibilities. 

6. To interpret the nature and purpose of the college to its alumni 

and friends. 
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7. To improve the prestige of the college and enhance its reputation. 

8. To keep the people , .• informed. 

9. To acquaint the public with the activities and needs of the 

college; to interest students, faculty and alumni in the program 

and offerings of the college; and to interest prospective stu-

dents in enrolling in the college. 

According to Bernays, the last group of goals included specific aims 

like raising funds, acquainting industries with the abilities of college 

graduates, selling the idea of freedom in research and discussion, and 

7 
many others. 

To be sure, all these goals are valid. The first coincides with the 

general definition of public relations and embraces the entire relation-

ship of higher education with the public. The last group of goals in the 

enumeration shows public relations as a tool for accomplishing specific 

objectives which fall under the umbrella of the first general objective. 

The Division of Public Information was established at Oklahoma State 

University in l895 during the administration of President Edmund R. Mur-

daugh. 

The single innovation through this period, and it also was not con
troversial, related to the establishment of a press bureau headed 
by freeman Miller. President Murdaugh probably created this agency 
to counteract the adverse publicity received by the institution ... s 

President Henry Bennett, during his administration, sought to step 

up the operation of the information office. He noted that first-time 

visitors to the college often expressed surprise at its magnitude. There-

fore, Bennett endeavored to have the story of the college told thorough

ly to the citizens of Oklahoma, making A and M9 a household word in the 

state. 

The public information office has expanded greatly to a staff of 25. 
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The current roster of personnel includes writers, editors, broadcasters, 

photographers, artists, and printing services employees. 

By organization, the Division of Public Information is a part of 

University Relations and Development, which includes the Alunmi Associa-

tion, OSU Development Foundation, High School and College Relations and 

University Placement Services. These operating units report to the Vice 

President for University Relations, Development and Extension. 

In fulfilling its information dissemination role, OSU-DPI helps 

achieve the following goals of University Relations and Development: 

1. To be service-oriented in all relations with students, faculty, 

staff~ parents, alumni, employers, the media and OSU's many other 

publics. 

2. To be active in the leadership and in the initiation of programs 

and activities aimed at accomplishing OSU's goal to inform the 

University's publics about the institution's educational goals, 

capabilities and interests; and to secure resources to help the 

institution accomplish its goals. 

3. To help in the attraction, retention and serving of students 

interested in learning and developing their capabilities for 

service to mankind. 

4. To help in the attraction, retention and serving of faculty who 

will contribute to the attainment of excellence in teaching, 

research and public service. 

5. To render service to and provide the opportunity for involvement 

of alumni, former students and friends of Oklahoma State Univer-

. 10 sity. 

The OSU Division of Public Information primarily is charged with 
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the duty to tell in words and pictures, the activities and programs of 

Oklahoma State Univesity students, faculty and staff, and the benefits 

provided by the University to the state, the nation, and the world. 

This is accomplished by professionally trained personnel with facil-

ities and resources made available by the University and using the major 

communication media of newspapers, special publications, radio and 

television. 

Dr. Ralph Hamilton, current director of the division, said 

This mission serves the faculty of the University specifical
ly by obtaining recognition for outstanding accomplishments in 
teaching, research and extension, and thus encouraging support in 
facilities and resources that will maintain, improve an~ extend 
its total mission.11 

The Problem 

CASE, the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education, has 

a publication entitled Making Your News More Effective. This handbook 

for public information officers is a compilation of articles by inform-

ation directors from various educational institutions. It gives readers 

useful hints on how better to promote their schools in the media. Sever-

al items in the handbook are relevant to this study. 

Hometown releases are vital to our news programs. They provide 
personnal bridges from our colleges to the students' communities • 

•.. The key to big results is that we aren't afraid to think 
small. One of our favorite ways of thinking small is with hometown
ers, pictures of students doing everyday things on campus. We don't 
wait for a slow news day to work on these pictures; our photograph~ 
ers and writers do it everyday. 

Media folks have interests like everybody else. Most of what 
they print is about people -- especially local people . 

... More specifically, take care of little things, the home
town releases and the hometown media. The metropolitan dailies and 
the networks will then take care of themselves . 

••• Do every meaningful hometown release you can. Know your 
local editor and package your material so that he or she will know 
that it is more than a new-chairperson being named for the foreign 
language department.12 · 
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"Is anyone out there reading us?" This is the question often asked 

by persons disseminating information to the public, whether such inform

ation is about products or services. 

At OSU's Division of Public Information, there long has been a 

strong need to learn how much of its press releases find their way into 

print. This is considered important, not only for comparison of actual 

output with effective output, but also for determining factors that will 

increase the potential use of these press releases by the media. 

A special category of news releases from educational institutions 

is what people in the business call hometowners. 

A hometowner is an article or photograph and cutline sent especial

ly £0 the hometown of the subject (usually a person) . 

The purpose of a hometowner is two fold. First, it seeks to inform 

local readers about what their co-citizen has done. It could be active 

participation in some school activity, the winning of a scholarship, in

volvement in important research, being an honor student, or simply grad

uation. The desired outcome is information for local people and good

will for the institution. 

A bolder purpose of hometowners is student recruitment. The post

World War II "baby boom," which sent many schools swelling with students 

eager for higher education, has changed course. And although OSU continues 

to boast of increasing enrollment, the general trend is toward lesser 

college populations, which makes it imperative to present the University 

as a desirable place to gain an education. 

Marketing education used to be an unheard of subject, probably due 

to a "latent anti-business attitude among academicians," says John K. 

Enger, coordinator of news service and associate director of upiversity 
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relations at the University of Wisconsin-Stout. 

With a price tag.Jf $20,000 or more for a degree, people deserve 
to know the returns on a college education. 

In our consumer society, students and their parents consume 
education. They will select those institutions of higher education 
that best demonstrate a concern for consumer needs ... 

We must maintain effective conununication with our publics as 
other marketers do.13 

In his book Achieving Optimal Enrollments and Tuition Revenues, 

Ilhandfeldt wrote that it's high time educators discard their disdain 

for marketing. 

He argued, "Marketing doesn't mean merely sales, promotion and huck-

sterism. The application of marketing principles goes to the heart of 

education and to the real meaning of fair practice." 

Ilhandfeldt called higher education a service industry that can be 

14 
packaged and purchased in many ways. 

Hometowner releasing used to be a low-priority activity at OSU-DPI. 

Hence, little attention was given to it. 

In 1973, a group of media personnel from various parts of the state 

were invited to review the public information program of the university. 

One of its main recommendations was for the university to feed more news 

to local media about people from the papers' areas of circulation. 

In response, Hamilton sought to intensify the hometowner release 

program by encouraging the PIOs of the various academic divisions to 

send articles and photographs to local papers. He instituted a system 

which required PIOs to keep track of hometowner releases per paper per 

15 
month. The record separated text-only releases from those sent with 

artwork, usually photographs. 

The definition of hometowners also was expanded to include any 

article or photograph and cutline about an activity taking place in the 
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city or town to which the press release was being sent. 

Hamilton also said that the OSU-DPI subscribes to the Oklahoma Press 

Clipping Bureau, one of two clipping services in the state. All availa-

ble published news items about OSU are clipped and sent to the Division, 

which pays 20 cents per item accepted. 

When the clips are received at OSU-DPI, the PIOs select their pub-

lished articles, which are filed or sent to the subjects of the articles. 

No further recording is made as to whether the releases sent to the 

various papers were published. 

As such, there is no effective measure of hometowner releases. It 

is not known whether they reach the audieces they seek or not. 

Hamilton said that record-keeping mainly is aimed at ascertaining 

that all papers in the state are served by OSU-DPI. 

This study, therefore, will complement those records and show 

whether hometown releases are achieving the desired results. This is 

partially measurable through media use of press releases. 

OSU-DPI priority objectives for 1979-80 relevant to this study were 

to provide appropriate services to all media, and to emphasize provision 

of releases about student awards, honors and activities to hometown 

d . 16 me ia. 

During 1978-79, it also was an objective of the division to place 

emphasis on providing news and feature stories to media in students' 

hometowns. The target was to send at least five hometowners to each of 

the 230 newspapers and 110 radio stations in the DPI's mailing list. 17 

The 1978-79 report indicated that hometown news releasing declined 

for the second straight year since it was first instituted as a priority 

activity in 1974. Part of the decline, the report said, might be attri-



buted to accurate record-keeping and to the vacancies in two positions 

during part of the year. 

10 

The report also stated that the value of hometowners was not well

understood by many personnel in the colleges and administrative units. 

They do not always support the PIOs priority for doing such type of 

stories. 

The period covered by this study has a parallel in the 1978-79 

situation. There were two information officer vacancies in the division, 

which limited the number of press releases issued by the office. 

However, the author looked at the use of press releases by the 

state's media. Therefore, the amount of material emanating from the 

division is not as important as the response of the editors to the 

material they received from OSU-DPI. 

The importance of hometown news releases is greatly understated in 

the literature or public relations in education. No textbook mentions 

it, and even the journal for practitioners of public relations in educa

tion has ceased publication. 

CASE Currents seems to be the only contemporary periodical which 

devotes attention to this activity. 

Approximately 85 percent of daily newspapers nationwide have cir

culations below 50,000. In Oklahoma, all but the Tulsa and Oklahoma City 

papers belong to this group. Also, there are numerous weeklies with limit

ed circulations, but are receptive to hometowner releases. In light of 

this, the hometowner releasing function of public information offices in 

educational institutions should receive much encouragement, monitoring 

and continuous improvement. 
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Objectives 

Besides the usage df OSU-DPI hometown news releases, it is the pur-

pose of this study specifically to answer the following questions: 

1. What percentage of OSU-DPI hometowner releases receives use in 

Oklahoma newspapers? 

2. Are more hometowner photo releases used than stories without 

photos? 

3. Do Oklahoma weeklies use more OSU-DPI hornetowner releases than 

the dailies in the state? 

4. What categories of OSU-DPI hometowner releases are most used in 

Oklahoma newspapers? 

5. What percentage of OSU-DPI hometowner releases are rewritten? 

6. Is OSU-DPI serving all newspapers in the state through the home-

towner news release activity? 

Such data will offer, a measure of the recetiveness of local media 

for hometowners released by OSU-DPI. 

Review of Literature 

f "·· ('/ )V 
;<;/,' 0 

.. ~.I' 

The first study on the acceptance of Oklahoma State University 

news releases by newspapers in Oklahoma was done in 1960 by James E. 

Mitchell, a master's candidate in the OSU School of Journalism and 

d . 18 Broa casting. 

The investigation was two-fold: it comprised a content analysis of 

59 state newspapers to determine the type of OSU news releases being 

used, and a survey of news editors from around ~he state to determine 
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what OSU news releases were used and what suggestions they had to improve 

the OSU public information program. 

The content analysis of 19 dailies covered a three-month period; the 

40 weeklies, four months. The study did not indicate the sampling method. 

Mitchell said OSU-DPI news releases comprised the following: 

1. Greater Oklahoma News, better known as the clipsheet. This car

ried news about campus events (students and_ faculty, research, 

alumni, public service and agriculture news which relate direct

ly to the university) as well as sports and filler items (related 

only indirectly to OSU) • 

Editors were encouraged:to use the camera-ready items printed in 

the clipsheet, with or without credit. 

2. Monthly Safety Report, a record of non-automobile fatalities in 

Oklahoma. 

3. Special Mailings, which comprised the Sports Mailer/Sports 

Specials and hometown news stories on students receiving degrees 

or being named to honor rolls. 

Mitchell found that weekly newspape~s used mostly farm facts, safe

ty hints and sports. Such material comprised 72.5 percent of all OSU 

press releases printed by the newspapers. 

The 566 issues of weeklies in the study contined 214 inches of OSU 

hometown news releases, or approximately 13 percent of the total univer

sity material published. 

Mitchell said no records were kept of special mailings during the 

period covered, but he added that it was generally accepted that near

ly all special mailings were used by the receiving newspapers. 

The remainder of the OSU material used by weeklies was roughly dis-
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tributed as follows: month~y safety report, 3.4 percent of all OSU news 

used by the papers; sports, 10 percent; and Pride-in-Oklahoma, 1.1 

percent. 19 

Content Analysis of Small Dailies 

Content analysis of small dailies in the study revealed that pub

lished stories about OSU in these papers were mostly from the wire ser

vices and special mailings. 

The 937 issues of small daily newspapers in the study contained 160 

inches of hometown news from OSU, or about 7.4 percent of the total 

university material used by the papers. 

The newspapers did not use any sports material from the clipsheet. 

Instead, they printed approximately 400 inches of sports copy sent di

rectly through special mailings. This comprised 18.7 percent of all OSU 

news published, and 28.7 percent of all OSU sports news. The greater 

amount of university sports news came off the wires. 

Pride-in-Oklahoma material comprised 0.5 percent of total osu

issued news material used by the small dailies. 20 

The Tulsa World and the Daily Oklahoman were especially partial to 

OSU sports releases. About 40 percent of all OSU news used by these 

large dailies came from the university sports publicity office. 

These newspapers did not use any Pride-in-Oklahoma fillers, but 

printed the monthly safety report more or less regularly. 

The large dailies used very little hometown news from OSU as such. 

Items about Tulsa and Oklahoma City students usually were incorporated 

into stories about students from other areas, and therefore was classi

fied as education or campus news. 
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Oklahoma Editors' Evaluations 

The second part of Mitchell's study asked editors from 200 weeklies 

and 42 dailies about their use of OSU news releases, and requested sug-

gestions for the improvement of OSU-DPI services. Eighty-five weekly 

newspaper editors and 26 daily newspaper editors responded. 

Weekly editors said they were using the same amount of education 

. . . 57 21 news in 1960 as they did before the launching of the Sputnik in 19 • 

They also said the amount of published OSU news had not changed. 

More than half the daily newspaper editors said they were using 

more education news in 1960 than in 1957; however, they also said they 

were publishing the same amount of OSU-issued material as before. 

Daily editors cited shortage of space and easier-to-process wire 

stories as the chief reasons for not using more OSU releases. 

More local stories were requested by 62 weekly editors. Fifteen 

asked for more agricultural news. Five said they wanted educational sto-

ries which would encourage college attendance. Four editors wanted short-

er articles and more sports news. 

Of the 22 daily newspaper editors who wanted local-angle stories, 

seven specified agricultural news; five, more local news. stories; and 

f . 1 . f 22 ive, genera interest eatures. 

Mitchell concluded that editors were not likely to use more OSU 

news releases than they were receiving at the time, since they had no 

difficulty filling their pages. 

"Results of the study indicate that if OSU is to increase use of 

its news, it must emphasize the iocal angle in every way possible," 

Mitchell wrote. 23 

He also suggested that more farm news, shorter stories and more 
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wire-originated copy might enhance the exposure of OSU in state newspapers. 

Relevant Research at Other Schools 

A hand search of pertinent theses from Journalism Abstracts reveal-

ed much information related to the topic of this thesis. Most were under 

the headings of "Ptiblic Relations" and "Content Analysis." 

PIOs in Texas 

A 1970 study by Campbell of East Texas State University on the organ-

ization, duties and responsibilities of public information officers in 

five state-supported colleges and universities in Texas revealed that 

one of the duties most common to information directors of the institu-

tions was the preparation of hometown news releases. 

The Campbell report examined five Texas schools with enrollments 

24 ranging from 2,300 to 4,600 at the time of the study. 

PIOs in Oklahoma --------

A similar investigation done in 1966 by Tipton of the University of 

Oklahoma, on the public information programs of five Oklahpma colleges, 

states that a major objective of college (information) programs is to 

keep "hometown" residents informed of the activities of students from 

that town. 

Tipton's personal interviews with PIOs of the five schools attested 

to this and also reflected comments in questionnaires returned by Okla-

homa editors who were sampled. The editors repeatedly stressed the (de-

sirability of the) hometown angle in the news items sent to them, Tipton 

reported. 
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The thesis concluded that the weak points in the five information 

programs studied were the .non-systematic coverage of campus news and the 

lack of evaluation procedures regarding newspaper usage of press releas-

25 
es. 

Oregon Study 

A similar conclusion regarding use studies was arrived at by 

Carlson, who, in 1968, investigated the use of Oregon State Univer-

sity news releases by selected state newspapers., 

Carlson found that few public relations offices of educational ins~ 

titutions in the United States were concerned with determining how the 

media received their releases. 

Out of 47 colleges and universities contacted, almost 47 percent 

had never conducted a study of news release use. Thirty-four percent 

reported they use only informal methods of determining how their news 

releases were being used by newspapers. 

Carlson found daily newspapers in Oregon printed more Oregon State 

University press releases than did the weeklies. Weekly newspapers tend-

ed to hold releases longer before publishing than did the dailies. Also, 

f h . . 1 . d . . 'd 26 most o t e university press re eases were printe in the insi e pages. 

Oklahoma High School News 

Another Oklahoma study narrowed its investigation to use of local 

high school news by three newspapers serving the areas where three high 

schools were located. 

Barron concluded in 1969 that local newspapers did not give enough 

exposure to hometown news releases, despite the fact that these papers 
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were published in the area where the schools were located. 

In the El Reno Daily Tribune, the highest percentage of total col-

umn inches devoted to high school news went to sports than to social news. 

In the Minco Minstrel, sports news also was dominant, occupying 58 

percent of the total column inches devoted to high school news. Second 

was school club news, comprising 22 percent. 

The Chickasha Daily Express also featured sports news among high 

school write-ups, followed by school club news. 

Barron recommended that newspapers go beyond athtletic coverage to 

make school news complete, comprehensive and informative. Stories about 

the outstanding teacher, new methods or the unusual project are there 

f h d . . . h 27 or t e igging, s e wrote. 

Wisconsin Study 

During the same year of the Barron study, Zielke of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin surveyed 12 Wisconsin weekly newspapers on use of copy 

from public relations sources. 

He found weekly newspapers relied on public relations sources for 

ten percent of their editorial content measured as news items. About 80 

percent of press releases came from the following sources: educational 

institutions, federal government agencies, state government agencies, 

trade and professional associations and business firms. 

Zielke reported that local interest was the main reason for use of 

a press release, and lack of it the first reason for rejection. 

The survey also revealed editors thought educational institutions, 

industrial agencies and public utilities provided the best service among 

28 groups that sent press releases. 
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Metropolitan Paper Study 

A parallel research was conducted ten years after Zielke's on the 

use of press releases by metropolitan papers. Honey concluded after 

studying the Tennesseean and the Cincinnati Enqui~ _in 1979 that the 

the majority of press releases was not published as news stories by the 

papers she studied. 

During the period she covered, the Tennesseean received 676 releas-

es, printed 78, retained 115 and rejected 483. The Enquirer received 579 

releases, printed 162, retained 156 and rejected 261. Honey said both 

papers showed a trend toward developing regular features which used press 

releases. These features were columns and calendars of events. They ac-

counted for the observation that releases were rewritten and significant-

ly shortened. 

Honey also said a common reason for rejecting releases was lack of 

local interest. Lack of significance was the second reason most frequent-

ly cited by editors interviewed during the study. 

Other findings indicated that business sources submitted the largest 

number of releases and were second in number of releases published; 

government sources, second in submission and fourth in publication; com-

. t . t. th. d . b . . d f . . ubl. . 2 9 muni y organiza ions, ir in su mission an irst .. in p ication. 

Ohio Study 

Had the results of this 1965 use study on press releases been dis-

seminated, more public relations copy would have seen print. 

Aber of Ohio University worked one week with some of the editors 

of the Cincinnati Enquirer, Columbus Citizen-Journal and the Dayton 

Daily News, collecting all press releases received and noting which ones 
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were printed. He also interviewed the editors to determine attitudes 

toward press· .. releases. 

Aber's findings icluded this profile of a published release: local 

source, civic or service organization sponsor, 200 words or less, "spe-

cial" to one paper, copy key sponsor identification, no marked release 

time, original editing marks, no reproduction, and women·'s material. 

The editors also agreed that news releases were important sources 

of information for their papers. They said they published releases that 

were developed specifically for their papers and rejected those obvious-

1 1 umb f bl . . 30 y sent to a arge n er o pu ications. 

Air Force Study 

Wake~ield's study on hometown news releases by the U.S. Air 

Force Hometown News Center sought to measure the Center's operation 

and determine if its services were satisfying the needs of newspapers 

and radio stations in its mailing list. Center personnel had always 

assumed what was released was being printed, said Wakefield. He aimed 

to prove that assumption. 

At the time of the research, the Center was releasing 1,000 indi-

vidual stories five days a week, with a copy of each going to ten dif-

ferent media on the average. 

Wakefield surveyed 500 media persons to get user opinions of rout-

ine military news releases, and got a response rate of 56 percent. Some 

of his findi~gs were: 

1. News media generally approved the use of public funds by the 

military to provide the service (i.e., releasing hometowners). 

2. Respondents saw some waste in the program. Small papers and radio 
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stations received many releases on individuals outside their 

circulation or listening areas. Because of competition for space, 

many large newspapers saw the releases as unnewsworthy. 

3. The journalists agreed that releases created goodwill for the 

service, but reached no consensus on whether they helped enlist

ments. 

4. Most respondents saw releases as a valuable means of recognition 

(for military service), but thought more feature stories were 

needed to do the public relations job the military hoped the 

news program would do.31 

California Study· 

Most relevant to the present study was the thesis of Miller, 

who investigated the use of news releases from the California State 

University (Fresno) Public Affairs Office by selected daily and weekly 

newspapers in the institution's service area. 

The five-month study examined eight dailies and nine weeklies. Over

all, daily newspapers used 24 percent of the university's news releases, 

compared to 6.7 percent by the weekly newspapers. 

Daily newspapers in the county where the university was located 

used 49 percent of the releases received, compared to 9.2 percent by 

those outside the county. 

News about agriculture and the school's curricula were most often 

used by weekly and outlying daily .newspapers. 

Both daily and weekly newspapers used more hometowner than non-

32 
hometowner releases. 
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Conununity Newspapers as Socializers 

Early literature on community newspapers tell us essentially the 

same things as do recent findings in conununications research. 

Wiley wrote in 1926 that weekly newspapers of the early period 

period in American history were very important due to the difficulties 

of conununication and the isolation of small towns and cities. 

Difficulties of conununication enhanced the importance of the local 
paper ••• The telephone, telegraph, automobile, radio and moving 
pictures have profoundly changed the psychology of the small city, 
town and country dweller. Ideas and good can spread more rapidly 
than ever before, and the isolation of the remoter regions is break
ing down. 

It was this isolation that was previously one important factor 
in accounting for the strength of the country weekly. On the other 
hand, this isolation made it difficult for the city paper to circu
late in areas far removed from the center of population.33 

Wiley said that schools, churches, lyceums and newspapers were im-

portant agencies for information dissemination, but that the press was 

the most constant. Schooling, he said, often stopped at an early age. 

The church had a narrow and specialized influence, and lyceums had limit-

ed appeal. 

Narrowing his vision to the more concrete entity called the country 

newspaper, Wiley said it must be essentially a newspaper of the conununi-

ty in which it is issued. 

"Its function is to explain the community to itself. This involves 

. . h 1 1 d . . . ,. 34 printing t e oca news an its interpretation. 

About 38 years later in 1964, Greenberg of Stanford University 

concluded that the small newspaper served as a tool of unification in 

its area q~ circulation thrQugh the use of local news and pictures which 

f . d 35 urban papers o ten ignore . 

Greenberg's "unification" is parallel to Wiley's "$ocialization" 
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which the local press is credited for helping bring about. 

Wright calls this the mass media's status conferral function. 

"By focusing the power of the mass media on a person, society con

fers upon her a higher public status. 1136 

Janowitz says this is accomplished by distributing prestige in the 

locality through news stories, pictures and announcements about local 

persons and events, something not possible to publicize in large urban 

. 37 
environments. 

Instruinents of Tranquility 

Donohue, Tichenor and Olien concluded that the homogeneity of com-

munities where weekly newspapers usually operate makes them concentrate 

on existing institutions and the concensus aspect of local affairs. They 

suggested it.was one function of a weekly newspaper "to maintain tran

quility, thus avoiding disruption of small community relationships. 1138 

Janowitz also found in his study that community papers generally 

39 
shunned controversy. 

Community Y..:_ Metropolitan News 

In their study entitled "Content as a Key to the Purpose of Commun-

ity Newspapers" Stone and Morrison said that, in addition to Greenberg's 

finding, there are less theoretical considerations which make the content 

of the small community newspaper different from that of a metropolitan 

paper: limited financial resources, a smaller staff and less journalism 

training. 

Having less money to pay a large and competent staff, many weekly 

newspaper published are said to get by with news articles by inexper-
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ienced writers and through the use of "canned'' material. 

The data by Stone and Morrison revealed that lower circulation 

weeklies contained more society (i.e., grassroots copy), correspondents' 

copy and legal ads, but less paid features, local pictures or national 

advertising. On the other hand, higher circulation weeklies were found 

to have less society and paid features, 

Stone and Morrison said it was easy to link stress on local copy 

and legal advertising by lower circulation papers to their goal of re'7' 

fleeting communities. However, they said the purpose for the use of pub~ 

lie relations copy could not be determined. The information might be re~ 

levant to community interests, or it might be just another filler. 

They also said that few local pictures in he paper might be due to 

the absence of a photographer or darkroom facility in the newspaper. 40 

Content Characteristics 

In 1976, Mccombs and Mauro concluded that editors who aim at read"' 

ership consider content characteristics in the following order: page 

assignment, space allocation, form and geographic significance. 

Front I>age stories have higher readership than those in the back 

of the paper •. The size of the text (length of the story) is the next 

most important variable, followed by form (news stories tend to obtain 

more readers than other types of stories) . Geographic significance is 

an especially viable predictor of readership for editorial items, and 

source also figures as a variable, but only in predicting womenls read~ 

h . f a· · 1 · ~1 ers ip o e itoria items. 
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Iowa Week~z Study 

Johnson's 1963 thesis at Iowa State University concluded that about 

43 percent of samples of readers for each of four weeklies revealed that 

local news was their main reason for subscribing to the local weekly, 

Other reasons were advertising, general approval for the paper, society, 

sports and special interest news. 42 

IHinois Study 

Wang conducted a similar research in 1975 in a small Illinois town 

and found that local newspaper readers considered hospital reports and 

obituaries the ·most useful items, followed by local news and grocery 

a,ds. 

These were populsr items among the readers because they relate 

the information to themselves, to people they know or the town in which 

h 1 . 43 
t ey i.ve, 

~SNE_Study 

Such findings were confirmed in a large ..... scale study conducted by 

the market research firm, Yankelovich, Skelly and White, for the Amer-

ican Society of Newspaper Editors in 1979. 

Readers were asked what they wanted in their newspapers. It turned 

out they wished to read about themselves. Seib of the Washington Post 

said the emphasis on self-fulfillment and self-gratification is one of 

the two emerging themes in the study, A reader's complaint was quoted, 

th It t f f 1. f ,, 44 us4 Newspapers stray oo ar rom my 1. e. 

This small~town readership pattern is not confined to rural read~ 

ers, but also embraces those in urbanized areas, 
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Most indivi6ual suburbs are relatively homogeneous segments of 
diverse metropolitan areas. As ''Pedroom 1 communities, they tend to 
have a relatively narrow range of residents in terms of socio~ 
economic status and ethnic background. In such a setting, a weekly 
newspaper may fulfill the same function as a weekly in a small rural 
town, The middle-class suburbanites would be relatively unattached 
to other newspapers.45 

Oklahoma State University's Educational Resources Information Center 

also located pertinent educational literature on the subject. 

Ten descriptors were chosen from the ERIC thesaurus, namely!' inform':' 

ation dissemination, information sources, newsreporting, public relations~; 

publicize, newspapers, content analysis, use studies, surveys and media 

research, 

These key words were fed to the system, which was ''instructed" to 

give the abstracts of the latest 50 pertinent articles from educational 

journals, and another 50 from research journals, 

Only three of the ERIC output were deemed relevant to the present 

investigation. They are summarized as follows: 

Tennes-see Study 

''Newspaper Reading in Two Towns" by Shaw and Riffe disproves the 

journalistic stereotype of the reader from the small town as belonging 

to a fairly homogeneous group with parochial interests and common pre~ 

occupations, Their survey of two Tennessee communities revealed that 

reading a newspaper (attention paid to local news) is an acquired habit 

' nurtured by a person's need for information and his recreational expec~ 

tations, in addition to his perceptions of the newspaperis capacity to 

fulfill his needs and the viability of alternative information sources 

Csuch as the large city paper and television) , 46 
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A~enda~~tting Studies 

Sohn in ''A Longitudinal Analysis of Local Non-political Agenda.-

setting Effects'' investigated the assertion that media s_uggest topics 

which the public thinks about or concerns itself. 

Although she acknowledged that no generalization can be made from 

this study of a single community, she said the data may be useful in the 

study of similar situations in other communities. 

Sohn's conclusion was that local topics people talk about in one 

time period may influence what they read about later, contradicting the 

conclusion of' another group of media investigators who reported that 

the more an item is read about, the more it is talked about. 

Sohn said .two interpretations are possible from her findings. First, 

people may seek information by reading the newspaper after talking about 

it. This awareness causes them to notice and read about that topic in 

subsequent issues. 

She also wrote that thinking and talking about a topic are two dif-

ferent activities. Linkages between them should be examined carefully 

. . 47 
before inferences are made in agenda°"setting research·. 

Atwood and Sohn also wrote "Daily Newspaper Contributions to Com.-. 

munity Discussions," another study on agenda-setting. They said agenda" 

setting theoretically-occurs when the reader has the least opportunity 

to ~xperience personally the events and individuals reported in the news. 

The research concluded that community discussion is influenced by 

local newspaper content. The correlation between the two, however, is 

reportedly low. The newspaper is not the only source for topics of com-

munity discussions. Interpersonal communication channels were cited as a 

conduit for information not likely to be disseminated by the media. 48 
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CHAPTER II 

METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS 

The rate of acceptance by media of an institution's publicity 

efforts, measured in terms of clippings, is not an indication of reader

ship or public approval. Measuring the effectiveness of a publicity 

campaign is not only difficult, but is not attempted often because of 

the lack of meaningful measuring sticks. Bundles of clippings seem to 

impress the uninitiated, but such evidence is looked upon with skepti

cism by experienced public relations personnel. 

Nevertheless, a measure of exposure is a useful guide. Hopefully, 

media consumers, i.e., newspaper readers, are equally receptive to media's 

favorable response to press relations and function as true receivers of 

the message transmitted by the original sender (_the institution). 

This study was limited to the hometowner category of press releas

es issued by the OSU Division of Public Information from July 1, 1979 to 

June 30, 1980. It seeks to measure the rate of use of hometowners by 

daily and weekly newspapers in the state of Oklahoma. 

During the period covered, information officers for the following 

academic divisions were issuing hometowners: agriculture, arts and 

sciences, education, engineering and home economics. 

Public information officer posts for business administration and 

veterinary medicine were vacant at the time. 

There were also two information officers covering the general uni-

31 
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versity, who were not included in the study. Their main duties were to 

handle public information matters emanating from the office of the Vice 

President for Student Services, the OSU Foundation, the Alumni Associa

tion, the Office of High School and College Relations, University Place

ment and others. It was concluded that, since the previous five stood for 

specific academic divisions, comparisons would be more meaningful. Hence, 

the limitation. 

Selection of Newspapers 

To select newspapers to be surveyed, the 1979 Ayer Directory of 

Publications was consulted. This listing proved to be inadquate, because 

the entries depended on reponses received from publishers. Those who did 

not return the Ayer questionnaire were not included in the directory. 

The membership roster of the Oklahoma Press Association proved to 

be more helpful, but it, too, was incomplete because non-members were 

not listed. 

To supplement the OPA roster, non-OPA members on the OSU-DPI mail

ing list were included in the universe from which sample newspapers were 

drawn. 

Daily Newspaper Sample 

From a universe of 51 daily newspapers in the combined OPA~DPI list, 

ten were sampled at random. Names of 'dailies were written on small sheets 

of paper which were mixed together in a hat. The following were drawn: 

1. Ardmore Ardmoreite 

2. -Claremore Daily Progress 

3. Duncan Daily Banner 
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4. El Reno Daily Tribune 

5. Hobart Democrat-Chief 

6. Lawton Constitution 

7. McAlester News-Capital Democrat 

8. Ponca City News 

9. Sapulpa Daily Herald 

10. Woodward Daily Press 

Five entries in the combined OPA-DPI list were not included in the 

sa~pling because they were not likely recipients of OSU hometown news 

releases. These were the Associated Press and United Press International 

in both Tulsa and Oklahoma City, and the Daily Legal News in Tulsa. 

The Stillwater News-Press also was excluded because of the paper's 

unique position vis-a-vis OSU hometown news releases. As explained ear

lier, OSU-DPI has enlarged the definition of hometowners to include any 

news that concerns the locality to which it is sent. The university, 

being situated in the city of Stillwater, makes every news item a vir

tual hometowner. Hence, the decision not to compare the receptiveness 

of the News-Press with that of other dailies in the state. 

Weekly Newspaper Sample 

A total of 220 newspapers comprised the universe of Oklahoma week

lies. Forty-four were sele~ted initially through systematic sampling, 

beginning with the fourth in the DPI-OPA list and taking every fifth 

newspaper thereafter. 

The original group ot 44 weeklies later was trimmed to 30 through 

random deletion of l4. 
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The final list of weekly newspapers used was: 

1. Alva Woods County News 

2. Atoka Indian Citizen 

3. Bethany Tribune-Review 

4. Broken Bow News-Graphic 

5. Chandler Lincoln County News 

6. Chickasha Star 

7. Covington Record 

8. Davis News 

9. Erick Beckham County Democrat 

10. Fletcher Herald 

11. Gage Record 

12. Hydro Review 

13. Jones Oklahoma County News 

14. Kingfisher Times 

15. Madill Record 

16. Okarche Chieftain 

17. Oklahoma Capital City Beacon 

18. Okmulgee County News 

19. Perkins Journal 

20. Rush Springs Gazette 

21. Seiling Dewey County Record 

22. Shidler Review 

23. Stigler News-Sentinel 

24. Tahlequah Cherokee County Chronicle 

25. Temple Times 

26. Tonkawa News 
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27. Tulsa Southeast News 

28. Warner County News 

29. Wilburton Latimer County News-Tribune 

30. Yale News 

Again, there were several exclusions from the universe of weeklies 

sampled. The Altus Galaxy and Tinker Take-Off, both armed forces public-

ations originating from area military bases, were not included. 

Sampling Qualifications 

The final sample, however, was even much smaller. The McAlester News-

Capital Democrat was not used because there were no copies of the paper 

for the period of the research. The librarian at the Oklahoma Historical 

Society said the circulation personnel at McAlester simply stopped send-

ing complimentary copies. 

Among the weeklies, three were unavailable for the same reason. They 

were the Fletcher Herald, Temple Times and Warner County News. 

Bound copies of the Covington Record, Okarche Chieftain, Okmulgee 

County News and Rush Springs Gazette were ready for microfilming. The 

librarian said the newspapers had been ironed and neatly shelved accord-

ing to date, and could not be touched until after the microfilming. 

Tulsa Southeast News, the largest circulation weekly in the sample, 

also was unavailable because the newspaper off ice did not send copies to 

the historical society. Since the number of OSU-DPI hometown news releas-

es to this paper was so large, the author took two trips to Tulsa to 

monitor the issues involved. 

Hamilton earlier mentioned that record-keeping of OSU hometowners 

was aimed primarily at ascertaining that all state newspapers were served. 
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In this light, one can conclude that the DPI served the dailies 100 

percent, and weeklies, 90 percent. No hometowners were sent to the Atoka 

Indian Citizen, Fletcher Herald and Temple Times. 

The Temple Times was not in the DPI roster of outlets, but neither 

was the Warner County News, which received five hometowners. 

This information should not be used as a gauge of the DPI's perform

ance. PIOs can release hometowners only to newspapers as the occasions 

arise. They cannot be expected to "hunt" for students from certain local

ities just to create news and send hometowners to their local papers. 

To sum up this discussion, the final number of newspapers used in 

the study was nine dailies and 22 weeklies. The author is confident that 

this number still represents a good sample, since the geographical dis

tribution of the newspapers covers significant sections of the state. 



CHAPTER III 

FINDINGS 

This use study involved the monitoring of 524 hometown news releases 

from Oklahoma State University's Division of Public Information. Ten 

press releases originated from the office of the public information 

officer for the College of Agriculture, 75 from Arts and Sciences, 129 

from Education, 77 from Engineering, and 233 from Home Economics. 

A total of 190 articles, or 36 percent of the number released, were 

published, while 334 articles, or 64 percent, were rejected by the news-

paper editors, as shown in Table I. 

TABLE I 

PERCENTAGES OF HOMETOWN NEWS RELEASES ACCEPTED 
AND REJECTED: BY ACADEMIC DIVISION 

Academic Unit 

Agriculture 

Arts and Sciences 

* Education 

Engineering 

* Home Economics 

* 

Published 

40 

41.3 

34.l 

41.6 

33.9 

Rejected 

60 

58.7 

65.9 

58.4 

66.l 

Chi Square p<.05, df = 1, between percentage published and rejected. 

37 
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Press releases from Engineering showed the highest percentage of 

publication (42 percent), followed by Arts and Sciences (41 percent) and 

Agriculture (40 percent). Education and Home Economics almost tied at 

34.11 percent and 33.91 percent, respectively. In these latter two divi-

sions, a significantly greater number of releases were rejected than 

accepted. Home Economics released 233 of the 534 press releases studied. 

This clearly indicates that volume is not a major factor in getting OSU 

news published. In fact, Engineering released only 77 articles, and 32 

of those got printed. 

Specific editorial action on published hometown news releases are 

shown in Table II. The author looked for evidence of three kinds of edit-

orial action: 1) Stet (released and used in original form), 2) cut (cer-

tain parts deleted) and 3) Rew (release was rewritten) . 

TABLE II 

NUMBER OF PUBLISHED HOMETOWN NEWS RELEASES SUBJECTED 
TO EACH OF THREE TYPES OF EDITORIAL ACTION: 

BY ACADEMIC DIVISION 

Academic Unit Editorial Actions 

Stet Cut Rew 

Agriculture 3 0 1 

Arts and Sciences 27 0 4 

Education 26 6 12 

Engineering 21 3 8 

Home Economics 32 13 34 

Totals 109 22 59 

'rotals 

4 

31 

44 

32 

79 

190 
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Of the 190 articles that were published, 109 or 57 percent were 

used as released (Stet); 22 or 12 percent were shortened by deleting cer

tain parts of the story (Cut) and 59 or 31 percent were rewritten (Rew). 

Majority of the Arts and Sciences press releases that were published 

were used as is (87 percent) . Agriculture ranked second with 75 percent, 

follwoed by Engineering, 66 percent. Education came in fourth at 59 per

cent, with Home Economics at the tail end with 32 percent. 

The small number of articles shortened by deleting certain parts of 

the story indicates that editors don't often do this. None of the Agri

culture and Arts and Sciences stories was cut, and only 16 percent, 14 

percent and 9 percent were so acted upon from Home Economics, Education 

and Engineering, respectively. 

Home Economics releases had the greatest rate of rewrites (43 per

cent}, followed by Education (27 percent). Agriculture and Engineering 

tied at 25 percent, while Arts and Sciences had the lowest rate, four 

articles out of 31, or 13 percent. 

Editorial response to articles by newstype was also analyzed. News

type I recognized OSU students residing in areas covered by the newspa

pers included in the study. Such articles were about scholarships, mem

bership in honor societies or election to office in a student organiza

tion, participation in academic activities, and special recognition or 

awards. 

Newstype II articles were about persons who were non-OSU students 

who resided in the areas covered by the newspapers. These persons were 

cited for attending seminars or similar activities at OSU; being honored 

by the university; donating money, goods or services to the university 

or being a new or outstanding faculty member at OSU. 
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Newstype III was about OSU activities in the areas covered. These 

releases comprised OSU seminars conducted in a newspaper's circulation 

area, OSU-sponsored television programs in a newspaper's circulation area 

and other related topics. 

As shown in Table III, Newstype I comprised the majority of articles 

released (55 percent) . It also proved to be the most popular among the 

editors. Of the 44 percent published, 12 percent was rewritten, four per-

cent cut, and 28 percent used as released. 

TABLE III 

NEWS RELEASES FREQUENCIES: EDITORIAL RESPONSES 
BY NEWSTYPE 

News type Editorial Actions 

Rej Rew Cut Stet 

I. Students 160 34 13 80 

II. Non-students 140 24 8 24 

III. OSU Activities 34 1 1 5 

Totals 334 59 22 109 

Totals 

287 

196 

41 

524 

Newstype II, about non-students, comprised 37 percent of articles 

sent to editors. Majority of these were rejec~ed (71 percent). Materials 

rewritten and used as released tied at 12 percent. Those that were cut 

accounted for four percent. 
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Articles about OSU activities were the least written about by the 

PIOs. Only 41 of the 524 articles were of this category. Activity arti

cles also had the highest rejection rate (83 percent) among the three 

general categories of hometowners. Rewrites and cuts accounted for four 

percent of Newstype III materials, while those used as released came up 

to only 12 percent. 

Table III indicates an apparent pattern of responses once editors 

decided to use a press release. They were more likely to use the article 

as written than to rewrite or cut it. Newstype II was an exception in 

that just as many articles were rewritten as not. 

The likelihood of a story being cut short after the editor had 

decided to use it was very slim (one percent). 

Newstype !. Topic Usage 

Newstype I articles were about (A) student scholarships, (B) member

ship in honor societies or election to office in a student organization, 

(C) participation in academic activities and (D) special recognition or 

awards. 

Of the 287 articles released, 127 (or 44 percent) were published 

and 160 (or 56 percent) were rejected, as shown in Table IV. This dif

ference was not significant (Chi Square= 3.79, df = 1, p .05). 

News about scholarships received the highest publication rate (61 

percent), followed by student participation in academic activities (44 

percent). Membership in honor societies and awards recognition received 

38 percent and 29 percent positive responses, respectively. 

Only awards articles received a significantly higher rate of rejec

tion than acceptance (Chi Square= 5.14, df = 1, p <.05). Honor societies 



memberships, etc., articles came very close to having a significantly 

higher rate of rejection than acceptance (Chi Square= 3.79, df = 1, 

p .05 .10). 

TABLE IV 

PUBLISH-REJECTION FREQUENCIES: 
HOMETOWN RELEASE NEWSTYPE I 

BY TOPIC 

Newstype !_ Topics Editorial 

Scholarships 

Honor societies 
memberships, etc. 

Academic activities 

* Awards 

Totals 

* 

Published 

27 

18 

74 

8 

127 

Response 

Rejected Totals 

17 44 

30 48 

93 167 

20 28 

160 287 
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Chi Square = 5.14, df 1, p<.os between published-rejected frequencies. 

Newstype !_ by Academic Division 

There were 287 Newstype I hometown news releases originated by PIOs 

of the following academic divisions: Home Economics, 136 (47 percent); 

Engineering, 54 (19 percent); Arts and Sciences, 49 (17 percent); Educa-

tion, 42 (15 percent) and Agriculture, 6 (two percent). 

A total of 127 articles (44 percent) were published, while 160 



(56 percent) were rejected. (See Table V.) 

TABLE V 

PUBLISH-REJECTION FREQUENCIES: 
HOMETOWN RELEASE NEWSTYPE I 

BY ACADEMIC DIVISION 

Academic Division Editorial 

Agriculture 

Arts and Sciences 

Education 

Engineering 

* Home Economics 

Totals 

* 

Published 

3 

26 

17 

27 

54 

127 

Response 

Rejected Totals 

3 6 

23 49 

25 42 

27 54 

82 136 

160 287 

Chi Square, p .02, df = 1, between published-rejected frequencies. 

Arts and. Sciences had the highest publication rate for Newstype I 
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(26 of 49 or 53 percent), followed closely by Engineering and Agriculture 

(both 50 percent). Education had 17 of 42, or 41 percent published, and 

Home Economics had 54 of 136, or 40 percent. 

Newstype I Publication Rate 

Table VI shows what pecentage of the total Newstype I articles were 

published, both by topic and academic division. 



Academic 
Divisions 

Agriculture 

Arts and Sciences 

Education 

Engineering 

Home Economics 

Ave. Percentage 

TABLE VI 

.. 
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL NEWSTYPE I 

ARTICLES ACCEPTED: BY TOPIC 
AND ACADEMIC DIVISION 

Topics 

Scholarships Honor Society Academic 
Memberships Activities 

50% x x 

67% x 55% 

0% 33% 59% 

67% 41% 30% 

55% 36% 40% 

47.8% 36.7% 43.8% 

X: No articles released. 
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Awards Ave. 
% 

50% 50% 

0% 40.7% 

17% 25.0% 

33% 42.8% 

36% 41.8% 

27.2% 33.0% 

Scholarships and academic activities had the highest percentages of 

total release published, followed by honor society memberships, etc., 

and awards topics. 

All academic divisions, except Education, were published at a rate 

between 40 and 50 percent. Education realized only 25 percent published. 

Newstype II by Topic. and Academic Division 

Newstype II articles included hometown news releases citing area 

citizens who were non-OSU students for (A) attending seminars or similar 

activities at OSU, (B) being honored by OSU, (C) donating money, goods 

or services to OSU or (D) being a new or outstanding faculty member at 
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Overall response by editors to the 196 Newstype II articles was 

negative (140 articles, or 71 percent, rejected). (See Table VII.) 

TABLE VII 

PUBLISH-REJECTION FREQUENCIES: 
NEWSTYPE II HOMETOWN RELEASES 
BY TOPIC AND ACADEMIC DIVISION 

Academic Division Editorial Response . 

Published Rejected 

Agriculture 0 3 

* Arts and Sciences 4 14 

* Education 26 56 

Engineering 2 2 

* Home Economics 24 65 

Totals 56 140 

Topics 

* Attendance 52 129 

* Honor 0 5 

Donations 2 1 

Faculty 2 5 

Totals 56 140 

* Chi Square p < . 05, df = 1, between published and rejected. 

Totals 

3 

18 

82 

4 

89 

196 

181 

5 

3 

7 

196 

45 
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~ost of the Newstype II articles were released by the PIOs for Home 

Economics (89, or 45 percent) and Education (82, or 42 percent}. The 

three other PIOs accounted for less than ten percent of total Newstype II 

releases. 

Articles from Engineering had the highest publication rate (50 per

cent), followed by Education (32 percent), Home Economics (27 percent}, 

and Arts and Sciences (22 percent). None of the Newstype II articles by 

the PIO for Agriculture was published. 

Percentage of rejection was significantly higher than percentage of 

acceptance of releases from Arts and Sciences, Educatio~ and Home Econo

mics. 

Regarding topics, Attendance had the most published (52 items, or 

40 percent). Percentagewise, Faculty stories fared as well as Attendance, 

and Donations fared better with a 66 percent publication rate. Honor 

releases "struck out," so to speak, on publication. 

Newstype III by Topic and Academic Division 

Newstype III releases comprised (A) OSU seminars conducted in a 

newspaper's circulation area, (B) OSU-sponsored television programs in 

a newspaper's circulation area and (C) other related topics of interest 

to area readers. 

Only seven of the 41 Newstype III releases, or about 20 percent, 

were used. (See Table VIII.) Telecasts received the highest rejection 

rate (22 of 24), and only one in three Seminar releases were published. 

Regarding Academic Divisions, Arts and Sciences and Home Economics 

saw one Newstype III article for every eight issued, while Education saw 

about one for every five or six sent out. (See Table IX.) 



TABLE VIII 

PUBLISH-REJECTION FREQUENCIES: NEWSTYPE III 
BY TOPIC AND ACADEMIC DIVISION 

Academic Division Editorial Response 

Published Rejected 

Agriculture 1 0 

Arts and Sciences 1 7 

Education 1 4 

Engineering 3 16 

Home Economics 1 7 

Totals 7 34 

Topics 

Seminars 4 12 

Telecasts 2 22 

Others 1 0 

Totals 7 34 

The Influence of Photographs 
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Totals 

1 

8 

5 

19 

8 

41 

16 

24 

1 

41 

OSU Public Information Office records indicate whether hometown 

news releases were sent with art (usually photographs). The author moni-

tored this to determine whether photographs had any significant effects 

on hometown news release usage. Table X shows percentages of Newstype I 

and II articles used and rejected when accompanied and not accompanied 

by photographs. 



TABLE IX 

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL NEWSTYPE III ARTICLES 
ACCEPTED: BY TOPIC AND ACADEMIC DIVISION 

48 

Academic Division Topic Ave. Percentage 

Seminars Telecasts Others 

Agriculture 100.00 x x 100.00 

Arts and Sciences 00.00 -oo.oo 100.00 33.33 

Education 33.00 00.00 x 16.50 

Engineering 67. 00 6.00 x 36.50 

Home Economics 00.00 20.00 x 10.00 

Ave. Percentage 40.00 6.50. 100.00 

X: No articles released. 

Newstype III was not included in Table X because seminar announce-

ments and similar releases were hardly ever accompanied by artwork. 

The upper half of Table X shows that inclusion of photographs did 

not significantly increase Newstype I articles' probability of use, but 

photographs did significantly reduce chances of rejection. The percent-

age rejected was significantly higher when not accompanied by photos 

than when photos were included (64 percent v. 41 percent, Chi Square 

38.02, df = 1, p~.001). Also, of the total number of releases without 

photos, a significantly higher percentage was rejected than used (64 

percent v. 36 percent, Chi Square = 13.90, df = 1, p .(.001). 

The lower half of Table x shows that a higher percentage of News~ 

type II articles without photographs was rejected than used (75 percent 
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v. 25 percent, Chi Square = 40.50, df = 1, p .001). This part of Table 

X, like the upper part, suggests also that photographs made no difference 

in usage, but not including photographs in press releases made rejection 

more likely. 

TABLE X 

PERCENTAGE OF HOMETOWN NEWS RELEASES USED: 
WITH AND WITHOUT PHOTOGRAPHS 

News type Editorial Response With Photograph Without Photograph 

Rejected 41% 
a 64%b 

I 
36%d Published 59%c 

Chi Square overall~ 8.90, df = 1, p~.eOl; chi square ab= 38.02, df 1, 
p < . 001; chi square bd = 13 . 90, df = 1, p < . 001. 

Rejected 53%a 75% 
b 

II 
d 

Published 47%c 25% 

Chi Square overall = 5.69, df 1, p< . 02 i chi square bd = 40.50, df = 1, 
p< .001. 

Editorial Responses: Dailies v. Weeklies 

Though a relationship between circulation and percentage of home-

town releases published was suspected, it was not significant. Corre-

lation between circulation and percentage of press releases published 

was -.31, p >.05. This simply means that the smaller the paper, the more 
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the tendency to publish hometown releases. However, the relationship was 

not strong enough to warrant confidence. The -.31 meant that only 9.6 

percent of the variation in percent of releases published was explained 

by a paper's circulation size. 

The above portrait of insignificance was tempered somewhat when data 

were placed in a crossbreak and analyzed on the nominal level of measure-

ment, as shown in Table XI. 

Publication 
Frequency 

Dailies 

Weeklies 

TABLE XI 

PERCENTAGES OF HOMETOWN NEWS RELEASES 
BY TYPES OF RESPONSE BY DAILY 

AND WEEKLJ'." NEWSPAPER EDITORS 

Editorial Responses 

Rejected Published Rew 

72%x 28%y 51%a 

56%x 44%x 20%a 

Average Percentage 64% 36% 35.5% 

Cut Stet 

l0%b 39%c 

12%ab 68%d 

11% 53% 

Adjacent vertical and horizontal percentages that include different 
letters, p.(. 05. 

Though editors of daily newspapers rejected a significantly higher 

percentage of hometown releases than they published, weekly papers' 

publish-rejection ratio was insignificant, although they leaned toward 

the rejection side. 
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Table XI shows that dailies rejected 72 percent of the releases re

ceived. Weeklies rejected a slight majority of 56 percent, which was not 

significantly higher than the 44 percent accepted. The percentage of 

total stories published by weeklies, however, was higher than daily news

papers' percentage of use l44 percent v. 28 percentl. 

On other editorial responses, dailies cut a lesser percentage than 

they rewrote or used intact, Of the total releases used, dailies cut 

only ten percent, but rewrote 51 percent and used 39 percent as is. And 

the difference between the percentage rewritten and used intact by 

dailies was not significant. 

Weeklies also used intact a higher percentage of accepted releases 

than they cut (68 v. 12 percentL. But they differed from dailies by re

writing and cutting a lower pe~centage than they used intact (20 and l2 

v. 68 percent). 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Hometown news releasing is an essential function of an educational 

institution's public information office. It keeps people from various 

parts of the country informed of the activities of their students. It 

tells about the participation of local citizens in the projects of the 

school, It i!"lforrns newspaper readers about insti tution.,..sponsored exten .... 

sion work in the locality. 

Hometowners from Oklahoma State University's Division of Public 

Information were monitored over a year's period to to determine the 

receptiveness of Oklahoma newspaper editors to this type of information. 

rive hundred twenty~four articles released by five public information 

officers between July 1, 1970 and June 30, 1980 were monitored in selec

ted daily and weekly newspapers. 

Ten were selected by random sampling from a universe of 51 daily 

newspapers, and 30 were selected by systematic and random sampling from 

a universe of 220 weekly newspapers. Hometown news sent to the selected 

newspapers during the period covered by the study were copied from files 

at osu~DPI and monitored in newspaper microfilms at the Oklahoma Histo ... 

r.tcal Society, Releases to dailies were monitored for a week after the 

probable date of receipt of the press release (two days from date of 

mail.:i:ng}, Releases· to weeklies were monitored up to four weeks from the 

J?robable date of receipt by the editor. 

52 
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Records were made whether the article was published; whether it was 

rewritten, cut, or used as is; whether it was accompanied by a picture 

and whether the accompanying picture was published with the article. 

Results indicated an overall usage of 36 percent, or 190 articles 

J?Ublished out of 524 released. Hometbwners from Engineering received the 

highest publication rate, followed by Arts and Sciences and Agriculture. 

Education and Home Economics were at the tail end of usage evaluation. 

The findings also included editorial action on three categories of 

hometown news, namely, stories about students attending the educational 

institution originating the hometown news, stories about area citizens 

(non-students) participating in institutional projects, and announce~ 

ments of seminars and other extension activities of interest to local 

rea.ders. 

Probable reasons for the high rejection rate (64 percent) were 

extrapolated from the findings and supported by examples of actual press 

releases, The information was supplemented by recommendations for the 

improvement of presentation, content treatment and media exposure for 

better usage of hometowners. 

Conclusions 

Oklahoma State University Division of Public Information hometown 

news releases were generally rejected by Oklahoma newspaper editors. 

Dailies responded with an overall rejection rate of 72 percent, while 

weeklies used a little more and rejected 56 percent. 

The rejected press releases showed a number of common character

istics, Some of these were simple errors in news delivery; others, mis

takes in news judgment. 
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By news delivery, the author means presentation of the information. 

In many instances, information which was important for local readers was 

buried in the story. (See Appendix A.) 

Although news judgment depends on certain journalistic parameters~ 

it can be highly subjective. The PIO is the first gatekeeper in the in~ 

formation dissemination process from the Division of Public Information, 

If the PIO deems something newsworthy, then that subject is written about, 

The author discredits the newsworthiness of certain hometowners re

leased by some PIOs, The triteness of the information might be the cause 

of the rejection of the articles by the newspaper editors. (See Appendix 

B.) 

If the information, after all, was remotely significant,. the local 

interest angle was sometimes not emphasized, As in the previous state

ment on news judgment~ the local interest was lost somewhere in the mid

dle of the story. (See Appendix C.) 

Sometimes, it takes simple research to ensure that the press release 

sees print, PIOs should know the best newspaper(s} to which they could 

release their articles; unfortunately, this is not always the case. If 

the hometowner does not concern the area where the receiving newspaper 

is circulated, the editor is likely to reject it. Again, lack of local 

interest. (See Appendix D.) 

Another consideration· is newspaper size, or the format of the pages, 

PIOs should take care not to send long article to newspapers which have 

limited space, In the case of weekly editors who rarely rewrite press 

releases, such mailings only end up in the wastebasket. (See Appendix D,) 

Information overload is another problem. Too many names spoil an 

announcement~ unless it is an outright roster like the honor roll or a 
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graduation list. PIOs should break their information into meaningful 

chunks and release their hometowners over a reasonably extended period, 

(See Appendix E,) 

On the opposite end of information overload is insufficient data. 

Some of the hometown news releases included in the study contained vague 

information, if not the outright lack of it. News writers must assume the 

reader~s role and examine the content of their releases from that vantage 

point. This attitude will help make sure that the article answers the 

most salient questions, (See Appendix F.) 

Another note in this discussion of the characteristics of hometown 

news releases is related to the public relations function of the Division 

of Public Information. One of the office's aims is to project a good 

image of the university through the dissemination of favorable news art.,

icles. PIOs are charged with the task of finding "nice things" to write 

about. Articles that seem to negate the good image OSU hopes to project 

must be rehashed to emphasize the more positive aspects, (See Appendix G,) 

Recommendations 

Public information officers should not allow themselves to sit back 

in the comfort of their positions. They must be vigilant, forever improv~ 

ing their styles to conform to varying editorial requirements. The fact 

that the editors of dailies- had to redo hometowners more often than run 

them as released indicates osu•s non~conformity to currenlty acceptable 

writing for newspapers. The high "as sent'' usage by the weeklies is no 

argument against this assertion, because editors of small publications 

often have small staffs and little time to rewrite press releases. 

These recommendations supplement the infonnation in the conclusions 
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by providing specific information on subject treatment, article enrich

ment and readability-. Examples in Appendix H are pertinent to the follow,.._ 

ing discussion. 

First, a note on mass production. Rosters are indeed tedious mater~ 

ials and easily can "turn off 11 news editors because of much extraneous 

information in the text. The trick is to break it into meaningful chunks, 

say, by counties or cities, and to write special releases for each local':' 

ity. 

Aber's Ohio study revealed that editors often published releases de"' 

veloped specifically for their papers and rejected those obviously sent 

to a large nu.~ber of publications. 

Photo releases which are essentially rosters also must be modified 

in a similar manner, Before taking pictures, the PIO must examine the 

hometowns of the subjects and group them accordingly. News editors from 

the northern section of the state have no real use for the picture of 

someone from the opposite end of I-35, or from another state,. for that 

matter. 

Another consideration is sufficiency of information 1 Press releases 

should be treated as first~time announcements. The nature of academic 

activities where students participate must be explained, and other read

er questions anticipated. An effective way of approaching any-subject is 

by assuming the role of the'message receiver, The sender,, having all the 

available information at hand, tends to take some details for granted~ 

o~ten leaving the reader wanting for more facts, 

Verbosity is another major problem. Far too many words are often 

used to say so little. Aber~s profile of a published press release in~ 

eludes a 200-word or less qualification, which simply means writers 
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should say as briefly as possible all the information that needs to be 

given. PIOs must take extra care to avoid say.,..nothing paragraphs; if the 

words do not help the story get ahead, it might have been unneccessary, 

Akin to verbosity are long-winded sentences, Statements should use 

simple terms and be short enough for comforatble reading. Even in silent 

reading, people tend to hold their breaths to the end of a sentence, 

Therefore, it is not advisable to have long sentences that leave the 

audience literally gasping for air. Flesch said the ideal sentence length 

for news copy is 19 words (23 words for lead sentences) . 

At the opposite end of the continuum of lengthy statements are chop~ 

py sentences, PIOs should exert extra efforts to organize their facts 

into easy.,,.reading but substantial texts, 

Still another point is error of thought. A certain outdated style 

of writing uses the following modes of sentence construction f, The daugh"' 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. JOhn Maher of Rt. 1, Ardmore, she was among 49 OSU 

agricultural economics students here who recently shared in more than 

$16,000 in scholarships at the annual Aggie~x Awards Banquet .•• A 1978 

graduate of Dickson High School, she is a member of the Alpha Lambda Del"'. 

ta honorary society, Block and Bridle Club and University 4~H. 

The two sentences cited above are perfect examples of,non~sequitur 

errors in logical thinking, The sentences seem to read right and ''nicely'' 

and are found in many of the press releases studied. 

Finally, PIOs should take heed of Mitchell's advise more than 20 

years go: emphasize the local angle in every way possible. Mention the 

name of the student in the lead, localize the information by giving the 

city address and the parents'· names, and maybe cite the year of gradua .... 

tion from the local high school. These pegs make the hometowner 
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legitimately a news item for and about the locality. (See Appendix H.) 

Other Areas of Research 

To supplement the information gathered from this study, the author 

recommends that the Division of Public Information assign PIOs to exam.,. 

ine current issues of Oklahoma newspapers over a certain period, They 

should write profiles of the newspapers and take note of special sections 

such as campus notes, school news and area newsbriefs (in the case of 

county.,..wide weeklies) to which they might address their hometowners, 

Information gathered through this procedure should be shared with 

the rest of the staff to avoid duplication and gradually to build a data 

bank. 

To facilitate research, this task can be shared with information 

offices of other educational institutions in various parts of the state, 

Findings can be collated by OSU and shared with the cooperating schools, 

Investigations similar to this study on hometowners can be done for 

other types of news articles released by OSU; sports information, agri~ 

cultural extension news, graduation lists and honor rolls and others, 

Still another topic highly recommended by the auhtor is a readabili

ty study of all Division of Public Information publications ..._ from press 

releases to brochures and magazines. This study can provide an overall 

picture of everything the DPI puts out, and can be analyzed down to 

publication, and even writer, level. 
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DEl·:Ocrxr _Ci\IEF 
hobart OK 73651 

STILLWATEk--Tamara J. Isch of 1-:Catl\C'Tior<i' has been a1rnrded 

a $200 scholarship to Oklahoma State University by the OSU 

agricultural economics faculty. 

The daughter of Paula C. Isch of 101 NJ·i J.lain St. in 

Weatherford, she was among 49 OSU agricultural ccono~ics students 

who recently shared in more than $16,000 in scholarships at the 

annual Aggie-X Awards Banquet. 

The faculty awards arc annually presented to a number of· 

students in recognition of academic excellence and de~onstrated 

leadership abilities from funds- contributed by the departc.ent's 

faculty. 

An OSU veterinary business management sophor.1ore, Isch is a 

1978 graduate of Hobart High School. She is a member of the OSU 

Pre-Veterinar}' Science Club and the Block 6 Bridle Cl~b. 
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LEAVENWORTH (Kan.) Tl~!J:S, KA.'lSr\S Cln (t.:an.) KA.-.SA~ 

ii::>"l.J.LLWA'l"r;1<--Jo Ann Va.le .t::ngeJ.1:>recnt, 1305 E. Will Rogers, 

Stillwater, is a graduate research assistant, working as a general 

administrative assistant in the Family Study Center at Oklahoma State 

University. 

Besides developing proposals, she helps plan the annual Family 

Study Center Conference and does other assignments as the need 

occurs. 

She is studying toward a doctorate i11 home economics. 

Prior to cot:1ing to OSU for her advanced degree, l·lrs. Engelbrecht 

was an instructor of home economics, health, physical education and 

science at the Career Opportunity Center in Kansas City, Kan. 

Before that, she taught home living in the West Junior High 

School in Leavenworth, Kan. After completing her bachelor's degree 

in home economics education in 1970, she taught home economics in 

the Eisenhower High School in Lawton. 

Then she returned to OSU and worked as a graduate assistant 

in the Child Development Laboratory while completing requirements for 

her master's degree in family relations and child development. 

For research toward her master's degree, she compared monetary 

concepts of kindergarten and first grade children. 

Mrs. Engelbrecht is· a member of Phi Kappa Phi and Mortar Board. 

She was one of the top 10 seniors at OSU and she received the Mary 

Ann Stewart !\ward. She is ulso listed in Who's Who among Students in 

1\merican Colleges and Universities. 

(Hore) 
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She ·chose OSU for her advanced degree, she says, •Because the 

Ph.D. in Eorne Economics program provides a framework through which I 

believe I can build the skills and develop the interests that I will 

need to function in the field. 

•The blend of flexibility and structure lets rne maxi.T.lize my 

student time to.reach rny goals. During my application process, the 

bo!lle economics faculty was most cooperative and helpful." 

Mrs. Engelbrecht is the daughter of Harry and Edi th Dale, 

Ccu_l:ote. 

~he Family Study Center in the OSU Division of Home Economics 

aadresses changing needs of families and shares its resources with 

tne public through research, instruction, extension and public 

service .. 

-30-
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STILLWATER--Reforrns in teacher education pror;rams, 

.school legislation and discipline, due process and attendance 

were topics discussed during a recent confe~cnce for assis-

tant principals held on the Oklahoma State University campus. 

The program, planned by OSU's College ot Education 

Extension Office in cooperation ~!ith the Assistant Principals 

Internal Orbanization of the Oklahoma Association of Secondary 

School Principals (OASSP), drew more than 60 assistant 

principals from Oklahoma. 

Marshall Mills and Johnny Willifi of Ardmore attended the 

two-day conference, which featured speakers such as State Rep. 

Joe Manning and Stan Cobb, administrator of the teacher education 

section, State Department of Education. 

·"Manning presented an update on the legislative process 

relating to school legislation, and Cobb discussed HB1706, now 

.being considered by the Oklahoma legislature, wh:l.ch is designed 

to upr,rade educational programs in Oklahoma as well as increase 

salaries of state t~achers. 

Educatjon professor Carl Anderson, the OSU consultant ror 

OASSP, coordinated pror,ram activities for the group. 

-30-
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Suggested CUtlines 

.... -

PROJECT DEMONSTRATION----Before they complete the course, Oklahoma 

State University seniors majoring in electronics technology demonstrate 

their course projects to other students, faculty and staff. Above, 

left to rieJit. discussing their Wind Chill Factor Computing Device, are 

Steven Maxwell, Ardmore; Tim Moore, Tulsa; Terry Wilson, Guthrie, and 

Mark Phillips, Hartshorne. 
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SEE PAGE 2 FOR MAILING LIST 

STILLWATER--Current information about adolescent parenting 

in Oklahoma.will be presented in talkback television seminars, 

April 12 and 19} from 1:30 until 4:30 p.m., and in two presentations 

on-the Oklahoma State University campus on May 2-3. 

The purposes of the seminar are to sensitize people to the 

critical needs of adolescent parents in Oklahoma and to increase 

public awareness of problems related to adolescent parenting. 

The seminar on April 12 will include teen-agers discussing 

current sexual attitudes of adolescents, ~tatistics regarding 

adolescent parenting in Oklahoma, discussion by men and women. who 

are or were teen-age parents, and an opportunity for audience 

questions and discussion. 

Dr. Althea Wright, OSU assistant professor of family relations 

and child dev-::!lopment (FRCD) , will teach t:r..e seminar. 

On April 19, the seminar will include interviews with 

professionals from agencies serving adolescents, a discussion 

about moral, legal and political issues reg~rdin9 teen-age parenting, 

a presentation about the legal status of minors L~at affects public 

policy and programs, and an opportunity for audience questions 

and discussion. 

'l'he seminar, sponsored by the cente,r for child and family 

development, continuing education, University of Oklahor.ia <ind by 

the OSU Division of llomc l::conor.iics, was made po!:siblc under a 

Title I grant through the Okl.:ihoma State Regents for lligher 

Education. 
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Persons enrolling in FRCD 4850.03 may earn one hour of 

university credit. To enroll, a person should send a $25 check 

to o:;u Home Econo;nics University Extension, 137 Home Economics 

West, osu, Stillwater, Okla. 74078, by Friday(April 11). 

This seminar will be sent from Norrnan by closed-circuit 

microwave television to the following remote receiving classrooms: 

Central State University, Northeastern Oklahcma State University, 

Oklahoma University Health Sciences Center, and Oklahoma State 

University. 

Also to the University of Tulsa, Ardmore Higher Educatio~ 

'Cent~i,· Bartlesville Wesleyan College, East Central Oklahoma 

State University, Western Oklahoma State College, and C<lrl, Alb~rt· 

· Y-~i...~.J:;oJ.:lege~ 

Others include, Oklahoma College of Ostepathic Medicine and 

Surgery, Langston University, Oklahoma Baptist University, Phillips 

University, and Southwestern Oklahoma State University. 

Also to Southeastern Oklahoma State University, Eastern 

Oklahoma State College, South Oklahoma City Junior College, and 

University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma. 

This seminar will focus on adolescent parents' need for 

health care, education, social services, parenting skills, and 

prevention of unplanned pregnancies. 

-30-
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STILLWATER--Involving people in planning and carrying out an 

annual consumerama known as the. "Spr•.ng Fling" resulted in a national 

award·. for Hargarct Cramton, Jefferson County Extension ho:ne economist. 

She received a Distinguished Service award fro~ the National 

Association of Extension Home Economists, recent!y(Oct. 11) during 

the 45th annual association meeting in Richrnonc, Va. 

Mrs. Crarnton develops programs to meet t.!-.e needs and interests 

people in all socio-economic levels <1n(l in all ethnic groups. By 

working well with planning committees, s!;e ;;as developed leadership 

in adult and youth programs, according to :.:z:s·. Ladora Smith, Oklahor.ia 

State University state leader, programs for ors~nizations,_ Cooperative 

Extension Service. 

A continuing priority of Mrs. Cru1.1ton 's is helping fa.-nil ies 

improv~ health through good eating habits while incre.asing skills 

in managing food dollars. 

About the "Spring Fling," she said, •it began 11 years ago to 

reach men •. women, young people, children, ~inority and low inco~e 

groups with educational aprograms to meet their needs. 

•A countywide event, it attracts between 350 and 550 persons 

from our county and from surrounding counties. Various demonstrations 

and displays have been given to appeal to all ages and_ types of people." 

While stressing food and nutrition education, the past two years. 

at the •spring Flings," we held a Beef Cook-Off Contest along with 

such clcmom;trations ;is microw;ivc cookery, food prc!;ervatior., ye<1st 

breads, low caloric snacks, food safety and nutrition pt1ppcts." 
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Mrs. Cramton has worked in Jcfferso1n County for 13-1/2 years. 

BefoH: U1a t, she was an associate home economist working with Indian 

families in Kay, Noble and Pawnee counties. 

Before that, she was an elementary teacher in Bokoshe in LeFlore 

County. 

A native of Chandler and the daughter of the late W. L. Johnson, 

she earned her bachelor's degree at OSU and did additional graduate 

study there. 

She and her husband, Carl, have two living children, Larry of 

._ . .M.;l.rlow .and Sharon of Austin~ 'l'e-xas~ Their son, Lester, .died . .in 197l. 

Mrs. Cramton is a member of the American and the Oklahoma Home 

Economics Associations and of the National and the Oklaho~a Associations 

of Extension Home Economists. 

For 40 years, she has taught Sunday School in the First Baptist 

Church. 

She belongs to the Business and Professional 1-lomen' s Club and 

to Epsilon Sigma Phi, an Extension organization. She .is also listed 

in Personalitites of the"South for 1971. 

Mrs. Cramton is a member of the OSU Home Economics Alumni 

Association 
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.STILLWATER--Dr. K.C. Davis, sometimes referred to as 

"Mr. Agricultural Economics at OSU," died Sept. 19 in Stilh:ater 

Mu!licipal llospi tal. He was 7&. 

Davis, a native of the western Oklahor.ia CClr~-::unit)' of Delhi, 

had retired in 1975 from his Oklahoma State Ur.iversity position 

as associate professor of agr!cultural economics. 

During his 3S-ye2T tenure at OSU, he had become. well-knov:n 

for his outstanding teaching abilities and for his re$earch 

projects in irrigation economics and the econocics of leasing 

practices. 

He began his teaching caree.r in 1931~ -after qualifying for 

a teaching ccrtificatc--at the lied's Switch School in Beckham 

County. He came to Stillwater in 1935, and began teaching with 

the OSU faculty in 1937. 

He earned both his bachelors and masters degrees from OSU, 

and received a Ph.D. degree from the University of Wisconsin. 

Davis was also involved with OSU's developnent of an ABM 

collcce systen ~n Ethiopia, and served as head of the agricultural 

economics department at llailc Salcssic University for ti-;o rearll' 

in the mid 1960s. 

He is survived by his wife Faye Dail of Sti11Kater, his son 

Kent R. of J.;il:c .Jac:J;son, Tex., dau1'.i'-~er Ginter lhrris of O::laho133 

City and thr<:l" gr:1ndcliildrcn. 
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STILLWATER----Oklahoma State University's Division of' Engineering, 

Technoloe;y and Architecture, during its Nov. 1 annual division banquet, 

named three of its distinguished graduates to the OSU Engineering Hall of 

Fame, honored the division's outstanding teacher of the year and pre

sented 47 service awards to faculty and staff members. 

lJi·. Kenneth A. McCollom, the division's dean, presided during the 

28th annual division banquet. Dr. Lawrence L. Boe;er, OSU president, 

made the Engineering Hall of Fame awards. 

Inducted into tr>-:> OSU Engineering Hall of Fame were Eason H. Leona:-d 

managing partner for I.M. Pei and Partners, Architects, New York; John L. 

Hatheway, executive vice president and chief operating officer for 

pipeline, process and oil and gas engineering divisions, Williams Brother'.' 

Engineering Co., Tulsa, and Nicholas B. Havris, pre:;ident and chief 

executive officer, Continental Pipe Line Co., Houston, Tex. 

'Leonard,, 59~ was born in El Renb, attended high school at Chickasha, 

and received his Bachelor of Architecture degree frora then Okla. A&M in 

1943. He was associated with the firms of Hillian Lescaze, Chauncey W. 

Riley and Webb & Knapp, Inc., before he joined I.M. Pei and Partners in 

1955. He is l\ registered architect in New York, Connecticut, New Je:::-sey, 

Texas, Nebraska, North Carolina, California, Rhode Island, Michigan, Ohio, 

Colorado and Oklah~m~; Architects Registration or the United Kingdom, an~ 

Registered Architects, Republic of Singapore. 

Hatheway, -9, is a native of Tulsa, attended Will Rogers High School 

md received his Bachelor of Mechanical Enc;tncel'inr; dcc;1·ee from OSU in 

1953. After five years with Cities Service Co. at Dartlesvillc, he 

joined William:; Brothers Ent:inrcrin(~ Co. in 1958. He is a member of the 

Nationol and Oklahoma :;oc1<:t11:s of Profi:s:-.tC•!'1al En1:llll"Cl"S. 
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Mavris~ 56, was born in Oklahoma City and attended Tulsa Central Hie:: 

School. He received his Bachelor 'or Science degree in 191i8 and his 

Master of Science degree in 19-9, both in mechanical engineering and 

from OSU. He was associated with Interprovincial Pipe Line Co., Edmonton, 

Alberta, Canada, and Interstate Oil Pipeline Co., Tulsa, from 1950 to 

195.1, when he joined CONOCO. He is a member of the American .Petroleum 

Institute, Association of Oil Pipe Lines and is director .of Rocky 

Mountain Oil & Gas Association. 

'!'he division's Teacher of the Year is Dr. Don Ada.'lls, 39, associate 

professor in the division's School of Technology. He is a native of 

Oklahoma City and received his BS, MS and Ph.D dee;rees in cher.iical 

engineering from OSU. He was associated with Humble Oil and Refining Co .• 

Phillips Petroleum Co., Continental Oil Co., Levingston Engineers, Inc., 

and McNeese State University before Joining the OSU faculty in 1975. 

Honored for 30 years of service were Franklin R. Crow, Jack I. 

Fryrear, Dr. James E. Garton, Claude M. Guinn, Dr. George W.t... Mahoney 

and Preston G. Wilson. 

Recognized for 25 years of service were George Cooper and Joseph M. 

Cooper. 

Twenty-year awards went to Walter Crane, Darrell L; Haston, Dr. 

Phillip G. Manke, Robert M. Pace, F.Cuthbert Sal~on, Cecil K. Sharp, 

Gerald Stotts and Olis V. Thompson. 

Fifteen-year service awards honored Walter Crane, Dr. Kenneth ~. 

McCollom, Dr. Karl N. Reid, Jr., John C. Scheih1nr, and Dr; James E. 

Shamblin. 

more 
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'l'hose recc1vinr; 10-year awards included Doui;las M. Ames, Dr. 

Gerald c. Brusewitz, Barbara A. Chancey, Dr. William P. Dawkins, 

Dr. Hi.chard N. DeVries, Dr. Carl B. Estes, Daniel T. Hails III, Eldon W. 

Hills, LeRoy J. Kraehmer, Harold Ma::e, Saundra Mace, Dr. Robert J. 

Mulholland, Dr. Ronald P. Rhoten and Christine Staley. 

·Honored for five years of service were Dr. Don Adams, G.W. Baumiller, 

D.Jack Bayles, Rose Bellini;hausen, Robert T. Blake, Larry D. Bor8elt, 

Dr. Russell L. Heiserman, Audrey A. Jones, Dr. Garold D. Oberlender, 

Craig B. Robison, Dr. Wayne C. Turner and Doris 1-lassa:n. 

Eason H. Leonard. 

John L. Hatheway • 

. cholas a. 1'1avr.1s 

One Line Namelines 
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·STILLWll?ER-- Two pcr_sons from J.a\i'tcn were 

among 39 Ol:lahoma St.:i.te University students in housing and interior 

design who toured firms in Tulsa to learn about furniture const!:"t:ction 

and office partition system construction, layout and installation. 

The students enrolled in a production procedu?:es course taught 

by Jim McCarthy, visiting assistant professor in the Division of Home 

Economics, visited Keller-Williams Upholstery Pl<lnt and Scott-Rice 

Offices, rece1;tly (Oc.t. 8) • 
·' 

Bes.fdes touring the facilities at Kelle?:-\·iilliar:is Upholstery Plant, 

the students saw all 'phases of the upholstered furniture construc;:tion 

process. 

At Scott-Rice, the students toured the facility and heard'a talk 

on metal office furniture r.onstruction and on office partition suste~ 

construction, lnyout and installation: 

Local housing, design and consumer resources (HDCRJ studc11ts attending \·:e:;-

Lucinda Brnum, a senior, the daughter of Mr. and Mr;-·. D. J(. Bynum, 

1626 No. 26; 

Teresa Port.er, a jur,ior, the daughter of Dr. a11·Ci Mrs.- Georr.e L. 

Porter, 228 ~6rthwootl. 

-30-
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228 

STILLWATER--To get practical experience toward his career goal 

as owner of a successful restaurant, Jeff Luddcke,-5034 s.- Irvington 

·court, Tulsa, ,....orked in the Montana Mining Co~pany in Tulsa under the 

supervision of Kevin Black last summer. 

Luddeke cooked, waited on tables, worked as cashier and bus 

person. He was also the kitchen manager. 

He said, "As kitchen rn<.nager, I was in carge of ordering all 

the n~at.and dairy products, all the staple items and produce whenever 

I cooked.• 

A freshman in hotel and restaurant administration at Oklahoma 

State University, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Luddeke. 

-30-
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STILLl-ll\TER--'l'o get practical experience toward his career in 

hotel and restaurant administration, ke.,:._in l·lcGi~nis, 71fs-·-s:~ 77th. 

:&. Ave_,,· Tulsa 11 worked in Molly Murphy's House of Fine Repute in 

Tulsa, under the supervision of Steve Brown, last sumraer. 

l'lhen hired in May, he started as a Baccus Feast cook. In that 

job, he cooked chicken and 32-ouncc steaks. He also garnished the 

trays with fruit. 

After two weeks, McGinnis moved to expediter where he took 

plated.food and assembled the order on a tray with side orders. 

In August, he started doing work on the line and the last week he 

worked, he was middleman on the line. As middleman, he cooked mushroorr.s, 

pepper toppings, snapper toppings, croutons, egg rolls and enchiladas. 

He also set up the plates and garnished them. 

An Oklahoma State University sophomore in hotel and restaurant 

administration, he fs the son of James G. and Margenia McGinnis. 
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.Jean JI.. Shipr:ian 
LOCJ\.L STUDENTS ENROLL AT osu - Hailed 7/16/79 

STILLWATER-- Three persons from Tulsa 

among new students who enrolled in home econo~ics at Oklahoma State 

University for the 1979-80 academic year, during the month of .July • 

.Mrs. Mary Miller, OSU director of the basic program in home 

economics, meets with each enrollee and helps the student plan a 

schedule of courses for fall semester. 

She encourages all new students to think of the~sclves as 

•professionals in training." 

Local students enrolling were: Vera Nhite, 4437 n. Boston 

Place; Nancy Lea Cagliane, 5684 s. Yorktown !'lace, and Mary Kathryn 

May, 3537 s. Winston Ave. 

-30-
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Ot'Jl!:;iL'N Of PUJ INfOnMATION I Ot<lAHOM~ STATE UNI .:>tTY ,· STILLVIATfn I (40~) C.~•-G;"(..) 
.Jc<tn /\.. ShJ 1 •••• .:.in 
LITTLETON UDENT TE/\.CUING 

to: tHlc;iJ\SHJ\ STAR .tmd LITTLETON, {COLO) I?\DEPEND"ENT - 3~6-80 

STILLWATER, Okla. --:pnda··s;·· Prc:ic.t.L::::" -:z:::!!Z- s. G!"!(ficld way;. 

Littleton, Colo., will begin student teaching in the Sapulpa High 

School in Oklahoma on March 10 • 

. Her teaching partner will be Beverly Fuchs, Sayre. Both are 

seniors in home economics education at Oklahoma State University. 

83 

Miss Procter is on the Dean's Honor Roll. She is the daughter of: 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan H. Procter. ·Another relative is Mrs. W~ F: LanieL 

,1902 s. 14th t>treet, Chlekasha, Okla.-

Miss Procter is a 1975 graduate of John Marshall High School. 

She selected OSU for her education, she said, •because OSU has 

received high ratings for its home economics college.• 

Miss Procter and Miss Fuchs will assist Jane Lingo, Sapulpa 

High School home economics teacher. 
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NE\fv'S O'Dettc Havel lt-7-80 released to: Altus Times Decocrat, Bixby Bulleti:. 
Ada Evening News, ClaremorP Progress, Tulsa World, Edmond Sun, Enid i<e-,,s & Eagle,_ Jenks . 
Journal Ponca Citv ;, ....... _, ... unu .,yc1ngs Leader & Tit'!es. Kona\.:'a LeaC:e~. ~kAlester ~e ... :s-Ca?l "_ 
D-.:uwl:id;, ~Hd,,,;est <.;ity Honit6r, Moore Monitor, ~orr...3n Transcript, .OKC Frid~y, O~C r.orth~.:\:· 
News, News-Press, Tulsa Nortsidc Times, Tulsa Snutrwast ·:~,,s, Tulsa Southside Tices, 
Vinita Journal, Wagoner Record-·Deomcrat, 1<arner (.;ountv Kews. 

CSU ACADEi>lIC CONTEST RESULTS 

STILLWATER--More than 1,100 junior and senior high school 

s~udents reprc~enting 53 Oklaho~a schools participated in the 

Oklahoma State University Interscolastic Contests here Saturday 

(la-5-80). 

The students took examinations in topics ranginG fro~ biology 

to world history before 1500, international relations to chemistry. 

The top three place winners in each category were awarded 

medals. Those students placing fourth through sixth received 

certificates of merit. 

Russell Conway, director of OSU's Office or High School and 

College Relations said: "It is refreshing to see young people w~o 

are willing to take their time on a Saturday to compete in the 

difference academic contests. They competed with the same enthusiasm 

that athletic teams compete with each other. It speaks well for 

the individual students." 

In addition to individual awards, Sweepstakes trophies were 

given for the most points accumulated by schools. Points were 

figured on a s1x-po1nts-pcr-first-place-w1n basis. 
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Academic ncsul~~--U• one 

Winning sweepstalces trophies were: Division I, Putnam City 

High School (Oklaho1:1a City); Division II, Bishop Y.elley_High 

School (Tulsa); and Division III, Konawa High School, 

Konawa. 

Individual winners were: (editor:i--list is alphabetically by 

city, then hii:;h schools within city) 

ALTUS: Altus High School: Tar.>-"lly Lynne Collier, chemistry, 

2nd; Terri L. Hurley, American literature, 2nd. 

~: Bixby High School: Mark Atchley, geo~etry, 2nd. 

BYNG: Byng High School; Joe Allard, A~erica.~ govern~ent and 

politics, 2nd; Kirt D. Riddle, class B mechanical drawing, 1st. 

C.C.AREEORE: Claremore High School: Dean Meredith, international 

understand.ing, 3rd. 

EDMOND: Edmond High School: Scott Stevens, physics, 2nd. 

Mid-High High School: Susan Ware, 10th grade English 

usage, 1st; Mike Darcey, 10th grade English usage, 2nd. 

Memorial High School: Therese Harting, 12th grade 

English usage, 2nd; Laura J. Bybee, poetry, 2nd; Ann Gray, advanced 

German, 1st; Maria Torres, advanced Spanish, 1st. 

ENID: Longfellow Junior High: John Randolph, class C mechanical 

drawing, 2nd; Brian Rash, class C mechanical draHing, 3rd. 

JENKS: Jenks High School: Daniel lfoffitt, cher:iistry, 1st; 

Krista Succhtinc, 11th grade English usage, 1st; Lissa r.. Vanderheyden, 

short story, 2nd; Trey H. Callaway, short story, 3rd; Cynthia Kelly, 

elementary French, 1st; Eric VanderLinden, American history since 

1665, 3rd. 
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(Konaw_,L_ll1J:!i S~hool) 
KO!ll\Wfl: )'l<u-:;:;c:ll Phl .u.p:;, biology, 2nd; Bryan Clay singer, 

economicG, 2nd; Teressa McKee, 9th grade Enc;lish usage, 3rd; 

Bruce l:loys, geoGrc:phy, l::;t; Randy Rowland, geor;raphy, 2nd. 

MCf,LESTr:n: ~it-1\lester Hic;h School: Jeff Fisher, biology, 3r..l; 

Terry Brown, earth science, 1st; Eddie Phifer, earth science, 2nd; 

Cynthia Hartin, .earth science, 3rd; Gary D. Cooper, world history 

since 1500, 3rd; John Milton, American history to 1865, 3rd; 

Christopher Elliott, Latin I, 1st; Tim Epps, gec~etry, 1st; 

Christopher Rivera, class C mechanical drawing, 1st. 

MIDWEST CITY: Midwest City High School: :~ark Cojay, American 

government and politics, 3rd; Rana Muneer, advanced French, 3rd; 

Michelle Anson, geography, 3rd; 

MOORE: Moore High School: Larry Fabiny, mathematical analysis, 

2nd; Chuck Shaw, class A mechanical drawing, 1st. 

!!Qfil!Af!: Norman HiE;h School: Andrew Zelby, biology, 1st; 

Chris Johnson, advanced Gerr.ian, -2nd; Alex Herndon, i:iathe1:1atical 

analysis, 3rd. 

W'est Hid-High School: Gary Chiles, Latin II, 2nd; 

Sava Milivojevic, Latin II, 3rd. 

OKLAHONI\ CITY: U.S. Grant High School: Greg LaRue, American 

literature, 1st; Richard Ewald, class A mechanical drawing, 2nd; 

Matt L. Griffith, cla~s B mechanical drawing, 3rd. 

Hefner Junior High School: Carolyn Porter, 

9th grade English usage, 1st. 

Heritage Hall: Jim Soter, electronics, 3rd; 

Jason Urucschke, international understanding, 2nd; Y.yle Bradshaw, 

international under~tanding, 1st. 

~ 
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. 
Academic Rcsults--a three 

Mt. St. Mary's High School: Pat Bishop, 

elementary Spanish, 1st; Alfonso Alvarado, elementary Spanish, 2nd. 

Northeast High School: Alisa G. Harvey, 

Latin II, 1st. 

Putnam City High School: Amy Ford, 11th 

grade English us~ge, 2nd; Lloyd Stone, 12th grade English u~age, 

lst; David J. Porter, English world ~iterature, 1st; Paul Willis, 

Shakespeare, 2nd; Sean McFarland, world history to 1500, 3rd; 

Glenda Sonderegger, algebra II, 2nd; David Callahan, mathematical 

analysis, 1st. 

Putnam City North HiGh School: Mark Myers, 

10th g~ade English usage, 3rd; Kevin Fisher, American literature, 

3rd; Phillip Haddad, Latin I, 2nd; Robert Gregory, geometry, 3rd; 

Stephen Schwoerke, physics, 3rd; Michelle Luzania, elementary 

Spanish, 3rd. 

Putnam City West High School: Chris W. 

Rowlette, clas& S mechanical drawing12nd. 

rONCA CITY: Ponca City High School: Beth Poynor, algebra 

II, 1st. 

SAND SPRINGS: Charles Page High School: Greg Vaughn, 

electronics, 2nd; Patti McLauGhlin, 11th grade English usage, 3rd; 

Tina W. Beaubien, Enc;lish world literature, 2nd; Margie A. Shrine;er, 

English world literature, 3rd; Charles Gaines Jr., Shakespeare, 3rd; 

Terrie L. Hellard, poetry, 1st; David Mothershed, short story, 1st; 

Barry Rogers, world history to 1500, 2nd • 

. e 
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To: HOBART DfllOCRAT-ClllEF, •. GRANDFIELD B JG PASTURE NEWS and 
-conmo RECORD THlES - 3/6/80 

STJ:LLl'lll\TER--Melissa Osmond Roberts, Route 1, Gotebo, will Legin 

student teaching in the Perkins High School on March 17. Her teaching 

partner will be Ruth Killman, Custer City. 

While in Perkins, the students will assist Mrs. Virginia Sasser, 

high school ho~~ economics teacher. 

Mrs. Roberts is a 1974 graduate of Grandfield High School. Her 

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Osmond. She is related to--Mrs:' ·Evelyn 

·Dacus~ 4Ul N. Washington, Hobart. 

Mrs. Roberts was the Resident Halls Association fencing champion 

in 1975, at Oklahoma State University. She is a member of the Home 

Economics Education club and. of the Student Home Economics Association. 

She belongs to Phi Upsilon Omicron and to Omicron Nu, honor 

organizations in home economics. 

Mrs. Roberts said she chose OSU for her education because •The 

home economics program is excellent and the university is well known." 

She is the wife of Mark A. Roberts. 

-30-
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Jc<:m l\. Shi tn 

RENl,ISSANCE • •• 1~T EXll1131T TOURED - Maileo 12/4/79 

STILL\'iJ\.TER--

among 31 Oklahoma State University students who toured an exhibit of 

~enaissance art at Philbrook Art Center in Tulsa recently(Dec. 4). 

These students, enrolled in the course, •11eritage of Housing and 

Interior Design," study residential architecture and furnishings prior 

to and including the 16th century, with emphasis on the periods which 

greatly influenced housing and interior design. 
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A ttach.cd s torr sent to the fol lowing p<i.pers: 

Naine 

Laura Barrett 

l'cr.r.)· cor.1stock 
Ji::lrli3r:~ s~ ("•!le 
Lc~l5t:' H:lr•c'ch 
F.ll t,1: Lepe xit. 
Cfotly McKi.ly 

Janie Hug11.es 

Rita Suthcrlanc! 

Jodie Atkinson 

Dayna Do1-mey 

Jeannie Franl:e 

Dani Lindsay 

Cindy Goff 
Denise Ballou 
Joseph Zachritz 
Sandy Lewis 
Karla Ford 
Ellen Gi 1 ber t 

Yvonne LcVricr 

Karen HcGrath 

Belinda Lane 

·Rn I ral: C:• ~· ;. (•n 
M.~: -:~ C<•t ~- ' 
All~·.·· 1 .. l't·l ::as: 
S;.1.::•ll C!::·:.::ins' 
l)oa ;:C't.:L • 
Ju!le Lt.:1.-is 

Marinnne Waddell 
'J"ar.uny Connc:r 

City 

Edmond 

Tulsa 

Ponca Chy 

tlartlesvillc 

Duncan 

ENID 

Tuttle 

Norman 

Lindsay 

Oklahoma City 

S&n Angelo, Tex. 

Los Alamos, N.M.~ 

\'la terloo, I oi-·a 

Stillwater 

Seminole 

Newspapers 

ED!-IONn EVE!-'1:\G sm1 

TULSA SOUTHEAST NEW~ 

l'ONCJi. CI TY-. NEt:S 

MRTLESVILLE txr\:·ll :\ER· 
ENTERPRIS' 

E!HD NE\.'S & EAGLE 

TUTTLE THIES 

NORI-I.AN TR.At:SCRI PT 

LINDSAY ?\D:S 

OKC NORTH~EST ~E~S, 
OKL..'JIO~L·\ JOUR:..:AL, and 
or.c FRID . .;Y 

SAN ANGELO TIHES 

LOS ALAMOS 1-10:.;noR 

WATERLOO COURIER 

~Tii.t,\·,'ATER NE\1S -J>.-ESS 

SEf.flt\Ol.E PRODUCER 
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[§[0 rJIVISION OF PUllL'C INFOJ11.lATtON I OKLAHO!.IA STAle UNIVE'lSITY I STILLWATER I (405) 62 .. 6260 
Jean A. S!up:nan · 

NEVVS 
LOCAL OFFICER AT OSU - Mailed 2/20/80 

Submitted to: 87, 260, 130, 9, 68, 33, 208, 117, 73, 214, 12.l, 10, 55, ~ 

STILLWATER--

helped plan.the annual meeting and program workshops of the Oklahoma 

Extension Homemakers Council(OEnC) to be held at Oklahoma State Univer-

sity, July 21 and 22. 

She and 11 other OEHC officers and committee chairmen met with 

or. Peggy Meszaros, OSU associate dean of home economics for Cooperative 

Extension frograms. The group met in Home Economics 1·;est on the OSU 

campus recently(Feb. 19). 

Names Address 

Mary Jo Bullis Dover 

Audrey Eden El REno 

Martha Chapin Parkhill 
,• 

Helen Phillips ·Gcronfmo 

Jean Page ARdmore 

Mable Duerksen Corn 

Esther Herbert Fairmont 

Jean Claire Lawson Yukon 

Zelda ~lcMurtry Willow 

Dosi a Jackson Apache 

Shd la Ely Duncan 

June An<lerson llokchita 

l'cr.r.Y !·!<'~ 7 :ll'o~ s~ i llw:atc-:-
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or.1!.t{J:; or 1·u1;1 !I 011:.~r,11t):.J; \.J:'.1,·110•.•.,\ ~.1,,1£. Ltt~t·. ,-, , 5ilt!":.._./.1LB ! (·•t1::.1 ::.~:-~·C.? 1 . • 

.-~L~~.n /\. Shi1 .••l 
lll:1\l.Di'0H :;·, .... '.o<T'!; EX!•m:1~:<:C1; - :: .. i_.cd i0/1/79 

Submitted to: llEr.I,D'fON llERl\L!:J ancl l•RDi·:O!'cJ.: 1,nr;::o<:t:l'1'i: 

STILLl·if\TER--Tarnrny Sti•1son, llcaldton, · woi:-!:c,d this sm~:r.cr in the 

Elmbrook Nur~ing Home. Ardmore, under the~ :;upcrvision of !·jaxin8' Gri::-Jn. 

In her job, Mis!i Stinson cooked ilnd sc~vc<} to. p<?ticnts that clid 

not eat in the dining room. She said, "A few times, I scn·cd in the 

diniPg room." 

Jlcr specific responsibilities were coo';ing, serving and cle.:;ning 

up. 

Courses she had taken at Ol~lc:.ho1.1u Stctc University tha!: help~d 

her with her ~um.-ncr· job were nutrition, food preparation and ~cal 

management. 

J\.n OSU junior in home cconomics, she is r.~ajoring j n fcod, nutri ti.:;;1 

and institution administration., Tis a result of h~r su1.,,~1er ~:ork, }li!is 

Stinson wants to become a registered dietitia:i in th2 f-..;ture. 

She is arr.ong OSU stucleiits cnrolle>a in a hotc~ and restau::-ant 

administration course '~ho worked in the industry puring the surru-ner to 

9et practical experience. 

She is the daughter of Bobby Stinuon. 
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-- Jca11 /\. '-l:if'1:. 

[\JEVVS LOC/\J, S'l'UDEin' 'l'OUJ~S PL/\N'l'S - Mailed 10/S/79 

SUBMITTED TO ALVA WOODS CO NE\·/S 

STILL\"U\TER-- Tanya Ritter, 1908 Canyon Road, Alva, was 

among 39 Oklahoma State University students in housing and interior 

design. who toured firms in Tulsa to learn about furniture construction 

and office partiti9n system construction, layout an~ installation. 

The students enrolled in a production procedures course taught 

by Jim McCarthy, visiting assistant professor in the Division of l!ome 
' 

Economics, visited Y.~ller-Williams Upholstery Plant and Scott-Rice 

Offices, recently(Oct. 8). 

Besides touring the facilities.at Keller.,.Nilliarns Upholstery Plant, 

the students saw all phases of the unholstered furniture construction 

process. 

At Scott-Rice, the students toured the facility and heard a talk 

on metal off ice furniture construction and on office partition sustem 

construction, layout and -installation. 

An OSU senior, she is the daughter of Irvin Ritter. 

--30--
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"ERS1TY I STILL WATER I (<051 62•-6260 

Suggested Cutlires 
\_ 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES--Paula Plurruner Waters, Route 1, Fay, talked 

with Peggy Shaber, right, about career opportunities in industry for 

borne economists. 

Mrs. Waters also discussed competencies she had learned as a 

student in home economics, majoring in family relations and child 

development. 

Mrs. Waters is an OSU senior and Miss Shaber is manager of 

consumer and dealer services for the Oklahoma Natural Gas Company. 

They visited with each other during the second annual Homa Economics 

Career Day on the OSU campus. 

-30-
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Jccu1 I\. Shipm.·in 
J,l\\".''l'O:l STUDEil'!' \•/ANTS TO BECO~·IE DIETl\RY CONSULTA:·n - Hailed 10/8;", 

t-:E\\'S EDITOR 
CONST!TIJTlOX 
Lawton O~ 73501 

STILL\'U\.'l'ER--Tara M. Wickwire, P.out.e 1, Lawton, attended su..-.;:;cr 

school at Cameron University this summer. 

She said, "Because of the classroom schedule, I could not work 

in one of Lawton's hospitals as I had planned." 

A senior in food, nutrition and institution administration at 

Oklaho;n;: State University, she' is the daughter of Ur. and :·!rs. Charles 

Wick~·irc. 

In the future, l-!fs"! Wickwire 'iants to work as a -dietary con~ultant. 

She is among students enrolled in an OSU hotel-and restaurant 

administration course.this semester. 

-30-
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Un.'L.>h-''• u1 r'Ui..i.. ••••u1H.1;.,1tvr4; Uf\.lAt1U£.'b\ .::..!AiL ur .. 1. ~•IY. S.llLLW/.1.ic....H. t-'VJJ t..l..l·b~o1\: 

Jean /\. Shipman 
DrNI~G WITH ~NTEHNl'.TIONAL FLl'.IR - 3.iled 9/25/79 

Submitted to: 'l'nlc:?. SE News, Sap.ulpa.· _Little Ror"' 1\.B. Democrat, 
Enici, Canyon TX-News,-·Po;-ic;i Citv, rJo:c.:.<m, Dallas TX 
Times Herald, Arlingto;; :-;,: NewS:' Wynnewood, Stillwater 

STILLWATER--Weekly dining with an international flair will be 

the adventure offered by students in Earl Palan's section of the 

Quantity Cookery course Wednesday evenings during fall semester at 

Oklahoma State University • 

. •Each student takes his or her turn as kitchen manager to 

design an international or regional meal with a particular theme. 

The theme is then transformed by the host or hostess into an 

eating experience in t_he dining room with the aid of posters, music, 

decorations and various costumes,• Palan said. 

He explained that each of 12 students also take his or her 

turn at 11 other positions in the kitchen and dining room throughout 

the semester • . 
The first meal, served on Sept. 19, featured a French theme and 

quiche lorrainc as the entree. Planning that meal was David Deshane, 

3330 E. 36, Apt. 12, Tulsa. 

Other themes, entrees and kitchen managers in succeeding order 

will include: Dixieland, deviled pork chop, Jim Ritchie, 1116 S. 

Apple, Sapulpa; Southern, fried catfish, Paul Kreth, 91 Robinwood, 

Little Rock, _Ark., and Oklahoma, barbecued beef, Cliff Greene, 941 

River Road, Fair 1!<1ven, N. J, 

Also, German, wciner Schnitzel, Sally Anderson, 18 Rolling Oaks, 

Enid; Spanish, Arroz Con Pollo, Tara Wickwire, Route 1, Canyon, Texas, 

and Polyncsi.111, !L:ncaii an pork, Paul llran~;tcttcr, 210 Virginia ~:.rcl"'!t, 

Ponc.1 City. 
(More) 
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.. NING WITH INTERNATIONAL FLAIR - 2 

Other themes, entrees and kitchen managers will be: Country, 

country fried chicken, John Lewis, 42B Leaning Elm, Norman; Swiss, 

marinated chicken breast, Keith Ashburn, 13524 Far Hills, Dallas, 

Texas, and Hungarian, beef stroganoff, Kevin Murphy, 1608 No. G, 

Highway 303, Arlington, Texas. 

Still others will be: Italian, lasagne, Bill Danzi. 6314 S. 

70 E. Ave., Tulsa, and Mexican, Mexican casserole, Arlene Cottrell, 

Route 1, Wynnewood. 

A salad bar will accompany all meals. Persons interested in 

reservations should call Home Economics West, Stillwater, 624-5039. 

Tickets cost $3 a meal for each person. 

Purposes of the course, entitled "Quantity Food Production 

Management,• are to teach organization, purchasing, preparation and 

service of food for large groups. 

-30-
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Jean A. S!:lipman 

Suggested Cutlines 

FRENCH .MEAL--David Deshane, Tulsa, shows meal featuring quiche 

lorraine served on Sept. 19 to initiate this semester's Wednesday 

evening quantity cookery meals. The meal he planned as kitchen 

~anager was based on a French theme. 

-30~ 
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Cindy Wcgcr ·r :;ent to: ·2 Ti.-,.-« T::l~.a Trih:inc, Rrr·t 

/l:rro~; Le:dr.cr, OKC F~-r".t ·.!i!l -11~11con, 
"News-Press, Little Cock Arkansas Ga:ett. 
~File, llanilton, !'l.uss, 0-State, O'fnll:
lVRO, KOSU, Outrea~h 

STILLWATER-- Community education -- the cooperative 

efforts of a community to educate themselves on a variety 

of topics -- has grown into a major educational force since 

it began in 1939. 

The unique quality of community education is that 

it can become whatever the community wants it to become, 

using community resources in terms of facilities, human skills 

and abilities. 

Also, community education operates on the assumption that 

everyone is a p?tential learner and a potential teacher. 

Every person has a need to grow socially, educationally and 

personally. 

Community education provides that vehicle. 

Oklahoma State University's College of Education has 

been awarded a $56,300 grant from the US Office ?f Education 

for a special community education training program. 

The program Kill be administered by Dr. Dete Johnson~ 

associate professor of educational administration and hi,!!her 

education. Dr. Johnson heads the Community Education Center 

at OSU. 

·The program, o.ne of four funded nationally, will impler.icnt 

31 short-term training sessions in Oklahoma ~nd Arkansas. 

These sessions will train people to become comnunity education 

coordinators ;111d dirt'ctors in thc·il' co1:;!~u11iti<'!'. 
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Assisting Johnson with the sessions will be Clyde !lamer 

from South Arkansas University, Technical Branch, who will 

act as co-director. 

The first in this series of training sessions will be 

Aug. 14-16 in Shawnee, Okla., at the Cinderella Motel. This 

session will be a cooperative effort with the Oklahoma State 

Department of Education. 

The project staff will work with an advisory council, 

which will assist in development of the sessions as well as 

the development of a training manual and evaluation of the 

project. 

Council members include Bob Bell, c:::::ecutivc director of 

Arkansas Community Education Development Association in Little 

Rock; Ed Coleman, manager of planning and special progra~s for 

state CETA programs in Little Rock; Dudley Fr~e~;n, deari of 

community· serv~ces a·t South- Oklahor.ia City Junior College 

Mrs. Bean Hudson, information and education specialist at 

Arkansas State Office on Aging in Little Rock. 

And, Keith Kasnwer of Broken Arrow, Okla., president 

of the Oklahoma Community Education Association; Tom Lightfoot, 

community education specialist with the Oklahoma Department of 

Education; Dr. Elizabeth McCorkl~ library specialist at OSU; 

101 

Martha Nelsen, community education specialist with the Arkansas 

Department of Education, and Paul Roberts, superintendent of ~ount3i1: 

Pinc Public Schools in Mountain Pinc, Ark. 
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Henry ! hanan 

julia whitworth 
october, 1979 

10-30-79 
To: Medford Patriot Stu, Enid Morning News, Ponca City New~, Tonkawa 

Hews, Blackwell Jr1l-Trib, liPJ 

STILLWATER- -Julia L. Whitworth of rui2l Lamonj has ·been 

awarded a $1,000 scholarship to Oklahoma State University by 

the National Feed Ingredients Association (NFIA). 

Whitworth, a general agronomy junior at OSU, is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Whitworth of Rt. 1, Lamont. She received 

the award during the NFIA's annual meeting held in Incline 

Village, Nev. 

Marvin L. Vinsand, NFIA executive vice president, said 

\'ihi tworth was awarded the scholarship b0ecause of NFIA' s desire 

"to assist promising young people in obtaining their acade~ic 

goals in agriculture, and to help track these high quality 

individuals into the feed indu'stry." 

Although the NFIA made the award, actual sponsorship came 

from Cargill, Inc. 

The aspiring agronomist worked in !-led ford last su::u:1cr as a 

Soil Conservation Service trainee. If she chooses to continue 

this line of work, she said it could leaJ to a position as a 

district conservationist. 

- 30 -
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Cindy Wegener'· April 18, 1980 

Released to: l!Obart Democrat~Chief, XTJS Radio 

STILLWA'I'ER -- Storytelling is an ancient art, practiced 

104 

for the job of the people involved and to stimulate interest 

in a variety of books. 

Storytellers should be knowledgeable about types or stories 

suitable for various age groups and should be far.tiliar with 

selection, preparation and presentation techniques. 

The subject of storytelling was the topic of a recent 

seminar held on the Oklahoma State University campus. 

Joy Taylor and Mari;aret Casey Taylor of Mountain V!ew 

participated in the seminar, sponsored by OSU's College or 

Education Extension Ofrice. 

Carolyn Bauer Croft, associate professor of curriculum and 

instruction, ~ii th teaching emphasis in library science and 

. field experiences, conducted the seminar. 

Participants viewed the film, "There's Something About a 

Story," which dealt with techniques for selection, preparation 

and presentation, and discussed the variety or forms of 

storytelling. 

This seminar is one of a series of Saturday, drive-in 

seminars and workshops offered by OSU's College of Education 

which. arc designed to present a collection of ideas on how to 

plan, organi=c and implement the topic under consideration. 

Information on qther seminars and workshops offered in this 

series may be. obtained by writing the Office of Education Extc-nsiaL, 

Oklahoma State· Uni vcrsi ty. 108 Gundcr~cn, Stilh:atcr. OK 
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NEVVS Released to: Hobart Der"iX ;-C'nief • J-ITJS P.ad1o 

STILLWJ..TEn--Communication is one of the most effective 

tools used in successful teacher-student relationships. 

Communication styles and skills were the topic of a recent 

workshop on the Oklahoma State University carapus. The workshop 

dealt with recoe;nition of present styles of co:r.municating and 

presentation of alternative com.~unication styles that have been 

tested throuGh research and experience. 

Margaret C. Taylor of Mountain V.1 ew attended the 1-;orkshop • 

sponsored by OSU's College of Education Extension Office. 

Dr. Judith Dobson, professor of applied behavioral studies 

with teaching emphasis in counseling and supervision processes, 

elementary school guidance and group procedures, conducted the 

workshop. 

Dr. Dobson has authored more than 50 publications and 

has presented workshops on a state and national level on the 

topics of discipline, stress, and school environment. 

Workshop participants concentrated on how messages often go 

astray, how defensiveness effects communication, how personal 

needs and culture influen~e one's perceptions and how to chanGe 

nonlistening habits to accurate listcninG. 

This workshop is one of a series of Saturday, drive-in 

workshops and seminars designed to present a collection of 

ideas on how to plan, orr;anizc and imple:ner.t the topic under 

consideration. 

!~formation on future w~rkshops and sc~1nars offe~ed in this 

series may be obtained froffi the Office of F.ducation Extension, 

Oklahoma ~tatc University, 108 Gundersen, Stillwater, OK 7~078. 
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Henry lluclwnan 

walter mcrrick 
april, 1980 
,.o ·. QUAIHER RACI~G RECOllD(H 1·:0RTII)' SPHDl!OP.SE ~!.AGAZIXE(?-:Of''-'.,ILE~~,:)DL, JG!!T n1 EJK CITY DAILY ~I~S, SAYRE ·• QUA!nEr~ _ !l0~£J.i .U~ii~..:.~~[~.J>.1.:: 1 :-'.. '. • '. : • "'.. - R 1.oom·;ARD JOU"'.'-:\ L Joul1·,•\l t••:r'f'IL\'-1 l.Oll.d) 11!· .... ·'· ,_... ClfE'iEn:\E S1A ' -ru·.,s'' ,;),.;,C, ..... ·"' . . ..... - · • II v O'"L-\110'-'' N TALOG.,\ 1 · ·"· • v ,. , c, "'E.A"l'l!El!fti.'1; ,\e1:::,, l.J.,1,:v" :",:,-,;.;, JJ,\ ', 1 '-. '·"' ~.·· .-..:-, '-c:'-\ffftl- ~o~;; " ' "LI 13EACOc; r;;:--,;;:;..-m ~j".~'Ot:!tNP c.:' "" """ AL1'1JS n:-iLS DD!OCIU\T ~ COR.J,, ' . ' • . : ' EL .RE:\O TRI f;U?,1', Gun:c:~ HERALD' PRESS, MA:~GU:•I STAR N'.:'"s, ,1.101.l:I.s ~r:1 ... s. KIOWA COUNTY IJH!'.:ICR.:\l, At-1\ll/,kKO 1-\E\,S 4-30-SO 

SAYJU:--Ex:r-criencc, that cominodit-y one gains only by living 
through an event. 

'l\'cll-kr.own horse breeder 1·:a1 ter l-lerrick says experience is 
something he has quite a l?t of; but it wasn't always 1the kind 
of experience most people dream of living throueh. 

"I wouldn't take anything for th~ experience I've had coming 
up the hard way," Merrick recently said on his 14 Ranch near here. 

Midnight, Three Bars, Easy Jet and Moonlark arc among the 
horses for which Merrick is known. Breeding and owning so many 
horses of such stature, however, doesn't just happen. 

In an earlier interview, the horse~an admitted that luck 
has probably played an important part in his life, but added that 
"if a man works hard and has the desire, he can make his luck happen.'' 

No doubt his long years of experience in both the cattle and 
horse industries have combined to "make luck" occur often on the 
ranch just west of Sayre and at racing tracks such as Ruidoso DoKns. 

As a result of this luck and experience, Merrick's contributions 
to both equine and bovine circles has earned him the title of 
Master Breeclcr. The title is the hii:liest honor the Ol:laho1":i St:.tc 
Univer~;i ty anir.i;il science dep:irtment c;in cor.fcr on those in vol \'Cd 
in the ;rnim;il product ion i11dt1!;try. 

(niorc) 
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walter mcrrick 
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Sometimes described as quiet, subdued and humble, Merrick 

started hjs working career at the age of eight in the Texas 

panhandle town of Texola, and got his first steady ranch job in 

Colorado in 1924--he was 12 years young. 

From then until he and his wife Christien ~ere able to 

purchase their first ranch in 1938, Merrick worked first on a 

ranch in eastern Colorado and later on the Davis ranch in the 

Texas p::1nhandle. 

That first ranch was- 7and- is--in Ror:er Hills County \:here 

he now O\\TlS a second spread in addition to sir.iilar properties 

at Sayre and Elk City. All-in-all, his 14 brand predominates 

on more than 20,000 acres. 

As a horse breeder, Merrick is now in the middle of breeding 

season. This time of year is not only important for future stock 

on the 14 Ranch, but to a number of other breeders around the country 

since many mares are bred to studs standing at the 14 Ranch. 

As with most animal programs associated with success, the 

daily and annual regimen plays an important part. 

The Sayre ranch--the one where the horses arc kept--includes 

about two sections of native grasses. Most of the animals graze 

thcr.e areas during the surr.mer months. 

If it's available, wheat pasture is one of the primary food 

sources durinc ~inter months. And since breeding se3son confines 

brood mares and stu<l~ to more confined quarters, comracrcial feeds 

and lwy prccloininatc <lurini; sprint:. 

(more) 
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Merrick practices a regular herd health prograr.1, also. An 

Elk City veterinarian is employed to handle most of this aspect 

of raising chanq•ion race horses. 

While horses of all ages arc susceptible to various -health 

problems, Merrick said the biggest problem he encounters is 

influenza in young colts. 

And how docs one go about selecting those animals evcrrone 

will l °'.::;w by na!'le in a few years? 

"r!cll, of course confirmation is a11,·ays soraething to look at, 

but I think straight legs are about the most i~portant trait a 

good horse needs to have," he explained. 

It's also obvious that a good eye and exp~riencc are also 

helpful. 

Merrick hasn't always been known for his horses. He didn't 

purchase his first "iood" horse until 19~0. 
/"\ 

"I grew up with cattle," he said. "They' re m,<i-Y main interest. 

It's just the past few years that we've been in horses.'' 

When he did begin his equine business, he said he set certain 

goals for his Quarter horses. 

"But never dreamed the horse industry ~ould be as big a 

business as it is tod<'.ly. I'm still surprised ;it how much it's 

grown." 

And a life full of cxperienccs--and )uck, if you will--gocs on. 

- 30 • 
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Henry Buchanan 

w/waltcr mcrrick 
april, 1980 

SUGGESTED LINES 

Walter Merrick receives the Nastcr Breeder a~ard from 

Dr. Robert Totusek, !!cad of Animal Science at OSU. Although 

he says his main interest is cattle, Merrick is better kno1rn 

as a breeder of excellent racing Qtiarter horses, raost of 

which are raised on his 14 Ranch near Sayre. 

,,, 
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w/wal ter r.icrric:l; 
april ~ 1980 

SUGGESTED LJ!.;Es 

Altbough be says his main interest is cattle, 1·;a1ter Merrick 

is bett,er known as a breeder of excellent racing Quarter horses, 

11ost of which are raised on his 14 l~anch near Sayre. 
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fred mcrrifield 
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Mailed 4 /13 /8 0 
Mailed to: OKC Times, l\'aukomis Okla. Hornet, Wichita (Kan) Beacon, 

Enid :.!orning .Nc1·;s, Tulsa World, High Pl:iiP.s Journal, 
Woodward Press Woodward News, Medford Patriot-Star, 
Stillwatei News-Press, Perry Journal, Ponca City NeKs, 
Garber Free l'ress, Hennessey Clipper, Fairview Republican, 
Alva Review-Courier, Watonga Republican 

'WAUKOt-IIS--Frcd Merrifield has been involved with American 

agriculture for most of his 86 years. Even in his retirement 

he actively supports and defends agricultural programs of the 

~ooperative extension service. '· 

Because of his numerous efforts on behalf of farmers and 

ranchers in the state and nation, the Special Recognition Award 

vas accorded hlm in Stilh:ater late Saturday (April 19) by the 

Oklahoma State University animal science department. 

Now residing in the same house near Waukomis in which he 

was reared, ~lerrifield's career has spanned not only production 

agriculture, bu:t the educational and agricultural lending aspects 

of the trade as well. 

He had moved with his family to Oklahoma Territory's Cherokee 

Strip in 189 --~hen he was two years old. For the sum of $1,000, 

his father bou&ht his current 160-acre farr.i through a relinquishment. 

Merrifield and his brother helped their father raise a 

variety of crops inclu9ing corn and barley. They also raised 

some "pretty good" red polled cattle, he reminisced. 

In 1913. he was graduated from the Oklahoma Agricultural ~nd 

Mechanical College (now OSU), an<l set out to carve his name in 

the future of agriculture. 

(more) 
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"I taught school for two year::, t~en in 1915 I went to 

Fort Worth to run a dairy," he recalled . 
. . 

In 1917 he began a two-year hitch with the U.S. Army. 

\\'hen he was discharged, he found himself in Medford as the 

Grant County Agent. 

"But that didn't last long, they voted me out of there," 

apparently because OAMC extension officials recommended that 

local wheat farmers wait to seed their wheat until after 

Oct. 10 in 1918. 

··some· farmers heeded the O!J.IC advice to avoid problems -.:ith 

the Hessian fly. "\\'ell, there wasn't a Hessean fly problem that 

year,· and the farmers who planted their wheat early got a lot 

better yields than those that follo-.:ed the advance of the (OA?-!C) 

county agent." 

After losing ':he 'McdfC.rd job, ht: took a ·sir.iilar position 

iri Woodward. Later he became the district extension agent fo· 

,northwes_tern 01\1.~homa, a j~b he held until 1936. 

At that time he accepted an extension position in the 

nation's capital, so he had to move his family--including four 

children by this timc--to Washington in a Hodel T. 

"A few places had fairly good roads, but in other places 

they were mostly dirt," he said. 

But even under what we would now consider adverse 

conditions, they made it in only three days. 

(more) 

• 
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Four yeaTs later--in 1940--the entire family m.oved again. 

This time it was Wichita, Kan., where Merrifield had accepted 

~-position as general agent of the Production Credit Corporation 

where he remained until his retirement in 1960. 

!'He· didn't spend much time at home during those days," 

recalled Mrs. Merrifield, telling of records showing tha~ 

Merrifield's total mileage during that period to be about 

1~6 million. 

-!!etirement" at age 68 didn't bring much of a slowdown 

for Merrifield. . From 1962 to 1976 he was active in the Oklahoma 

ll'heat·-Growers Association, and in 1965 had served as a lobbyist 

£or the Oklahoma liheat Commission. 

He was really a natural choice for the lobbying post, having 

helped initiate the state's first wheat program in 1933. 

Today the Merrifields rent out most of the 'o\heat acreage 

on their £arm, but they keep enough land to support a purebred 

Dorset sheep operation. 

"We usually have about 85 ewes in production," he explained. 

The past 80 or so years hold a lot of mereorics for both 

Merrifield and 'his spouse· -most of them pleasant, but with a 

sprinkling of sour notes just to keep things interesting. 

Crowing up around the turn of the century was a little 

different than it i~ today. 

"You had to have a good set of legs" to keep up with all 

the 1'ork in the fields," Hrs. Herrifiel<l explains. 

But taking everything into consideration, ~lcrrifielcl said 

he thinks the introduction of mechanization to agriculture has 

created the bic1:cst chant:c since his youncer days. 
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fred mcrr1.ll.clc.1 
4-4-4 

"Back then, preparing the soil for wheat planting on our 

170 acres took most of the summer. Plowing, harrowing (sometimes 

twice) and drilling could easily take three months. The tractor 

has really changed things a lot." 

In 1912, Merrifield was a member of the first OAf-IC judging 

team to compete out-of-state. The team went to Fort Worth, Tex. 

"Fred was really good looking, wasn't he?'' his wife said 

as she displayed his judging team photo in the 1912 Redskin-

the O.MIC yearbook. 

The former lending agent is also proud of the Production 

Credit Corporation track record during this tenure as general 

agent--95 per cent of all loans were repaid in full. 

"You probably wouldn't find that in this day and age," 

Mrs. Merrifield commented. 

The sourest note either of the Merrifields could think of 

was the book "The Grapes of Wrath" by John Steinbeck. 

The book, portraying the flight of the "Okies" to California 

from the "Dust Bowl," is inaccurate, f.lerrifield contends. 

"I was here then, and I know it wasn't that way. Times were 

hard, but most people held on. also sa~ the people that were 

heading for C~lifornia, and most of them had eastern Oklahoma 

and Arkansas tags (on their cars)," he explained. 

·No one's life can be as good or as ~ulfilling as might be 

portrayed in a fairy tale. And while the Merrificlds admit they've 

had their setbacks, they arc happy with their accomplish~ents. 

Even Mr. Grimm might be interested in their story. 

- 30 -
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SUGGESTED LIKES 

Fred Merrifield, center, and his wife reminisce about their 

past and discuss their current Dorset sheep operation with 

Dr. Robert Totusek, animal science department head at Oklahoma 

State University. Merrifield, who now lives on the sane farra 

his family purchased in 1896, was given the Special Recognition 

Award in Stillwater late Saturday (April 19). 

''' 
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228 

STILLWA'l'ER--Janet Eng, 8131 E. 31st Court, Tulsa, was among 10 

.Oklahoma State University home economics students awarded Outstanding 

Senior .Recognition during the Home Economics Honors Banquet, Feb. 15. 

Other recipients included: Cecilia Ann Altendorf, Oklahoma City; 

Margaret Armbruster, Abilene, Texas; Sabrina Gregory, Ames;· Leda Gay 

Gunkel Nix, Lawton, and Shawna Walters, Muldrow. 

Also, Paula K. Vaughan, Yukon; Paula Pluw.-r>er Waters, Fay; Wanda 

Gail Webb, Elk City, and Jeri Bowling Wilkerson, Yukon. 

Miss Eng plans to complete a few years of experience in the 

retail trade before returning to Oklahoma State University for a 

master's degree in fashion merchandising. Eventually, she hopes to be 

a high fashion buyer for a large firm. 

She is vice president of the Alpha Nu chapter of Phi Upsilon 

Omicron, a home economics honor fraternity. She is supervisor of Judy 

Ann's.Silk's and she is top salesperson for that firm. 

A member of the Oklahoma and the American Associations of Home 

Economics, Miss Eng plans to attend the 1980 OHEA meeting in Tulsa. 

She is active in the Clothing, Textiles and 1-!erchandising Club and she 

was among students who visited the New York Apparel Mart. 

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Eng. 

Miss Eng assisted with the Phi Upsilon O;nicron Founder's Day 

Banquet and with the Home Economics Christmas Cornucopia. She belongs 

to the OSU Ski Club and to the OSU Sailing Club. 

She received the scholar;;hip presented by the Tulsa Home Econo:nics 

Association. 

-30-
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STILLWATER--Damona Doye, CSU senior in ag economics, is one 

of 30 graduating seniors nationally to receive a $3,000 fellowship 

from Phi Kappa Phi for graduate study during the 1980-81 school 

year • 

. fMlss Doye, Rt. 2, 1.aw.lort, was honored by Phi Kappa Phi, 

national honorary for collegians in all disciplines, for superior 

scholarship. 

·Meanwhile, the OSU chapter of Phi Kappa Phi has made $250 

sophomore scholarship a•dards to sh: students who• re completing 

their freslunan year at State. 

They are Charles .Johnson, Rt. 7, Enid, A::gi?Ta Rol;{;s:m,. J.518 

"Lincoln Ave., Lawtoi., Craig Hocker, 2407 E. 30th, Tulsa, and ·· 

Laura Anna Hartin, 2917 Greenwood Court, Bartlesville, all in 

arts and sciences; Diane LeBlanc, 4600 NW 31st, Oklahoma City, 

engineering, and ·Kevin Coffey,. 504 Memorial Driv~, Okarche 

agriculture. 

I 
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STILLWATER -- Several Oklahoma State University students 

will be student teaching throughout Oklahor.-1a during the 

spring semester. 

They include Edith Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Allen, 2010 S. Fulton, who will be teaching in physical education 

at Tulsa Memorial High School and Phillips Elementary Schoel 

in Tulsa; Terry Austin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Austin, 

15~8 S. Yorktown Place, who will be teaching in business at 

Tulsa Hale High School; Laura Brodersen, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Mervil Brodersen, 929 E. 50 St. N., who will be teaching 

in biology at Rogers High School in Tulsa; Lois Brodersen, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mervil Brodersen, 929 E. 50 St. N., 

who will be teaching in biology at Webster High School in Tulsa; 

Melissa Bretz, daughter of Rosemary Gray, 1722 S. Carson, who 

will be teaching in physical education at Jenks Elementary School 

and Jenks Middle School; Amy Bass, dauc;hter of Mr. and Mrs. Willian 

Bass Jr., -322 E. 105 Place, who will be teachins in family 

relations and child development at Garfield Elementary School 

1n Ponca City, and Kathy Buchanan, daushter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Buchanan, ~2722 E. 26th St., who will be teachin& in 

Spanish and Enelish at Stillwater Middle School. 

(more) • 
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Lynn Hardin, 591 E. ti4th Street, who w1 ... 1 be teaching in 

rnathcm?tics at Edison Junior High School in Tulsa. 

And, Jana Houghton, daughter of 1'".r. and Hrs. Ashley 

Houghton, 6555 S. Fulton, who will be teaching in special 

education at Reed School in Tulsa; Carol Huddleston, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. S.V. Huddleston, 5931 S. 73 E. l\,ve .• who will 

be teaching in speec.h pathology at Boevers Ele'.'!entary School 

in Tulsa; Suzanne Jarvis, daughter of Mr. and Hrs. Leon Jarvis, 

5619 S. 75th E. Ave.• who .~till be teaching in business at 

Rogers High School in Tulsa; Grace Kaspar-Kirch, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kaspar, 10829 E. 4lst St .• who will be 

teaching in mathematics at Perry High School; Cheryl Laighton, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laighton, 3133 E. 79 St. S., 

who will be teaching in history at Cushing High School, and 

Jane.Longan, daughter or Mr. and Hrs. L.D. Crandall Jr., 1543 

S. Detroit• who will be teaching in elementar~· education at 

Sumner Elementary School. 

And, Sharon McGranahan, daughter or Mr. and Mrs. John 

McGranahan, 7207 S. 70 E. Avenue, who will be teaching in elementary 

education at Westwood Elementary School in Stillwater; Elaine 

Pennington, daughter of Mr. and Hrs. Ronald Pennington, 104 S. 

65th W. Avenue, who will be teaching in English at Charles Page 

High School in Sand Springs; Nancy Nagele, daughter or Mr. and 

Mrs. Lyle Dickey., Lincoln, Neb.• who will be teaching in special 

education at Whittier School in Tulsa; Leslie Pride, dauchter or 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Pride, 635 S. Quaker, who will be tcachinc in 

music at Ponca City Hi~h School; Rebecca Rhodes, dauc;htcr of 

Dr. and Mrs. Rollie Hhodc:; Jr., 6902 S. Ja1.1e:;town, who will be 

tcachinc in speech patholocy at Roy Clark School in Tulsa, and 
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Suzy Short, daur;hter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Short. 3712 E. 58 

Street; who will be teaching in French and Spanish at C.E. 

Donart High School in Stillwater. 

And. Cheryl Silvey, daue;hter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hadar, 

3~32 S. 117th E. Ave., who will be teaching in family relations 

and child development at Overholser School in Putnam City; 

G. Beau Slemaker, son 'of Mr. and Mrs. R. Slemaker Jr.• Broken 

Arrow. who will be teaching in physical education at Union High 

School and Grove Elementary School iu Tulsa; Debbie Smith, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.W. Smith, Woodward, who will be 

teaching in special education at Reed School in Tulsa; Becky 

Swearingen, daughter of 1-:r. and Mrs. Bruce Swearingen, 3823 S. 

92 E. Ave., who will be teaching in elementary education at 

Fulton Elementary School in Tulsa; Terri Jo Weir, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weir, Catoosa, who will be teaching in 

business at Tulsa Hale High School. and Catherine Wilkinson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkinson, 5725 S. Madison Place, 

who will be teaching in mathematics at Edison Junior High School 

in Tulsa. 

OSU education students combine this actual classroom 

teaching experience with methods instruction received on 

the OSU campus as a primary part of educational instruction 

prior to teacher certification. 
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FASHION EXPiillSS PARTICIPANTS - Mailed 2/15/SO 
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NEWS Nel'.'S Editor 2~1 
WAL'IERS J-2.AID 
P.O. Box 2~7 
\Yalters, OK. 73572 

STILLWATER - - Two persons from ~emplc 

were among 270 high school students and home economists who participated 

in the recent(Feb. 14) Fashion Express at Oklahoma State University. 

Events during the day included talks by fashion and industry 

professionals, workshops on careers and 011 personal improve"'ent and a 

spring fashion show. 

The OSU Fashion Express was co-sponsored by the departrr.ent of 

clothing, textiles and merchandising and Hor.le Economics University 

Extension in the OSU Division of Home Economics. 

-30-
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Ub-- !D~ DIVISION OF PUflLIC INFORMATION I Ot<lAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY I STILLWATER I (<O~) 624·6260 
Jean A. Slnprnan 
LOCAL STUDENT HONORED - Mailed 2/15/80 

NEWS 

.s F.ditor 103 
,ARI' DE!.:OCRf,T-CHIEF 

1132 
.art, OK 73651 

STILLWATER-- Kelly Battles, Route 1, Hobart, 

was among 109 Oklahoma State University students congratulated for 

achievements during the Home Economics Honors Banquet recently(Feb. 15) . 

. Or. Beverly Crabtree, OSU dean of home economics, recognized 

students, faculty, staff and friends of the Division of Horne Econoi:Ucs. 

A junior in family relations and child development, Battles 

served on the decorations committee for the banquet. 

-30-
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OIVl:.;1CH' Or PlJfltlC HI' f)fl~AATIOl.J I Ol<LAt:0~.4A ~T/\1L:: lJiJl\'i:'O!:liY J ~.liLL\":r\TlR I (·HtSf t7-.\·b:?\;O 
Jc;m A. Shjpn:1n 
CllJCJ:,\Sll,\ STUlJE:-;T Sll,'d~ES J:Xl'ERIEi\CE • !-!ailed 10/l/i9 

Submitted to Chicasha Star 

STILU:ATER--Franccs Patton, 1110 S. 8th, C!licl:asha,·~or~ed 

this summer in Fads and Fashions. Chickasha and she ~as supervise~ 

b)' San<lre Berga. 

An Okl~homa State Univr>rsity junior j_n }(otcl Ii J!cstaur<:nt 

.Kdminjstration 1she is the daughter of Janes R. and Sue Patton. 

About her sumrair work responsibilities she said she stocked 

and sold womens clothing. Feeling it was a boring experience, sh~ 

·said she would never \1a.n1:.to sell clvthing again. 

She said, "I am now working a.t Redl·:ood \\'est, Stilh.:ater. 

I'm starting as a busboy but I'm planning on being 2 hostess/ 

cashier/waitr~ss." 

She is among Hl;RA students who ~:orked in industry this 

summer to gajn practical experience. 

She said the food preparation course she had taken in H&R.A 

helped a lot with her summer work experience in servini customers 

and working with other people in the.kitchen. 
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EXAMPLES OF HOMETOWN NEWS RELEASES THA.T SUPPORT 

SUGGESTIONS ON SUBJECT TREATMENT, ARTICLE 

ENRICHMENT AND READABILITY 
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NEWS 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC ·~·FOR,MATION I OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVER-" y I STILLWATER I ('05) 62•·6260 

O'Dette ~av 1, r'ine' arts writer. 9-12-79 
Re. leased . : .. L .. ocust .Grove, Anadarko News, B.ethany __ Tr ibune Review, 
Chickash Express, Choctaw Free Press, Edmona--Sun Booster, Enid 
Eai£fe, Eufaula take Eufaula News, Hodlenville New~, Boise City 
News, L~wto11_(Qt1H i..t.':1! ion, Midwest City Noni tor, OKC Times, 
Stillwater News Press, Owasso Reporter, Tulsa Tribune, Yal~e~s. 
Charlotte, N.C., Mesa, AZ, O'Colly, KVRO, KOSU, Russ, T~Outreac~ 

LYSISTRATA CAST NAMED AT OSU · Phyllis 

STILLWATER--A cast of 28 will be featured in the Oct. 4-6 

productions of the Greek comedy "Lysistrata," according to 

Oklahoma State University theater department spokesman, Andrew 

Smoot. 

The play revolves around the Greek women's efforts to bring 

an end to the Peloponnesian War in 5th century Greece. 

Chosen for the cast are: 

ADAIR: Georgia Pancoast, member of the women's chorus 

ANADARKO: Robin Steverson, leader of the women's chorus 

BETHANY: Tom Kulka, an Athenian 

ClUCKASHA: Frances Reding, Myrrhine 

CHOCTAW: Tammie Bcswood, member of the women's chorus 

EDMOND: Traci Beasley, member of women's chorus 

ENID: Mike Mariner, Laconian 

EUFAULA: Jo Perryman, Stratyllis 

HOLDENVILLE: Kevin Crossno, Laconian 

KEYES: Terril Gardner, an Athenian 

LAWTON1 Robin Middleton, Lampito 

MIDWEST CITY: Andrew Smoot, lead of men's chorus 
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Havel/add one 

OKLAHOMA CITY: Debby Brown, a woman 

Molly Cason, w0men's chorus 

Chip Chapelle, Laconlan 

Becci Lee, Ly$1strata 

Stephanie.McGuigan, Calonice 

STILLWATER: Evan Todd, men's chorus. 

SPERRY: Bob Whiteley, magistrate 

TULSA: David Barbee, Cinesias 

'Paul Carter, Laconian 

George Fieszec, an Athenian 

rlitch Hunter, herald of Laconians 

YALE: Steven J. Martin, men's chorus 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. Andy Martinsen, men's chorus 

MESA, Az. Tom Cooper, men's chorus 

.-· 30 
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NEWS 
mary 111ahcr 
april, 1980 

I 

AGRICULTUf1A.. INFORM/\ TION f.(ll\~CES I DIVISION OF PUl3ll\.. 1NFonw .. TION 

OKLAHOMft. ST/\TE UNIV(RSITY t STILLWATER I (<05) 624-6886 

Henry Buchanan 

200 
News Editor 
ARDMOREITE 
117 !\'est Broadway 
Ardmore, OK 7340l 

STII,LWATER--Mary T. Maher of rural Ardmore has been awarded 

a $350 scholarship to Oklahoma State University by the Production 

Credit Association. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Maher of Rt. 1, Ardmore, 

she was among 49 OSU agricultural economics students here who 

recently shared in more than $16,000 in scholarships at the a~nu~l 

Aggie-X Awards Banquet. 

·The agricultural economics accounting sophomore at CSU 

received the award for her academic achievement, leadership 

qualities, college activities and interest in agricultural credit. 

A 1978 graduate of Dickson High School, she is a member 

of the Alpha Lambda Delta honorary society, Block & Bridle Club 

and University 4-H. 
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NEWS 

DIVISION OF P1. 

Cindy Wegener 
INFORMATION J OKLAHOMA STATE Ullo ISITY I STILLWATER I (40S) 624·6260 

April 25, 1980 

Releas'<d to: Sapulpa Daily Herald, KXOJ-AM Radio 

STILLWATER -- Working women's success or failure is dependent, 

in part, on their own perceptions of themselves, according to 

many behavioral scientists. 

They believe women must be prepared to recognize their 

capabilities and their potential--their sense of self-worth. 

With this thought, Oklahoma State University's College 

of Education presented ~ workshop recently on "Discovery and 

Leadership Awareness for Women." 

Shirley Ann Brook~ of,Sapuloa attended the workshop, 

sponsorea by the College of Education Extension 

Participants examined work practices and techniques, 

. ···explored the changing value system and its impact en the work 

place, made personal values checklists, and looked at motivation 

and how current trends affect it. 

Melinda Howard, owner of Creative Resources, a training 

and consulting fir~ in Oklahoma City, conducted the wo~kshop. 

She is an active member of the American Society for Training 

and Development and has served as president and ~Jee-president 

of the Oklahoma City chapter of the organization. 
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OIVIS!ON OF PUBLIC 1NFOAMAT10N OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY STILLWATER 1..::05J 6?4·626C 

NEWS 

SUGGESTED CUTLINES 

MODEL CHANGES HANDS ---- Left to right, Chris Wilson, a junior 

from Piedmont, Okla., and Chuck York, a sophomore from Jenks, Okla., 

both majoring in construction management technology at Oklahoma 

State University, explain to Larry Borgelt, an assistant professor 

in OSU's fire protection and safety technology, how they were part 

of a 15-man team that spent approximately 35 hours framing the 

one-eighth scale model of a three-bedroom; two-bath, two-car garage 

residence as part of a construction management technology course. 

Borgelt will use the model to teach his students how to install 

residence fire alarm and sprinkler systems, and building code 

applications, extending the use of the project to conserve costs. 

The scale model pictured abOve is one of two built by the two 

laboratory sections of the class. Cost of the materials was about 

$100 per unit. 
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NEWS 

DIVIS~GN or PULiLIC lNFORMAf~IJN r)KLAH(JMA Sf/1lf_ 1nnvr-n~.1i' 

SUGGESTED CUTI.INES 

Pl TAU SIGMA WELco11.1ES !'IEW MEMBERS ---- Oklahoma Stut•: 

University's Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical engin(2er l:-i·:.: 

fraternity, has added five new members, .ill juniors ma~ot--

ing in mechanical engineering. Pictured above are, le ft t.-.: 

right, Paul Paden, Sand Springs~ a new member; Dr. Richard 

Lowery, OSU professor of MAE and chapter adviser; Larry Taylor, 

Midw~st City, a ne\o.I member; Andrea Reaves, Tulsa, a new mewb~r

and 1980 Engineering Queen; Mark Morein, Ponca City, a se11.:_or 

and the organization's president; Brian Howley, Tulsa, a new 

member; Norman Hood, Midwest City, a senior and chapter vicE 

!:-ircsident; David Born, Tulsa, a n.0·.v member; C:urti::; \'ickcr::", 

Braman, a senior and chapter treasurer, and Robert Bittle, 

Stillwater, a senior and pledge trainer. 
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Je<u1 l\.. Shipman 

NE\NS !.OCi\L STLJDEN'l' 'l'OUHS l'Lllll'rS - Mai led 10/8/79 

Submitted to: LAWTON CONSTITUTION & .MORNING PRESS 

·STILLWl\'l'ER-- Two per.sons from Lawton were 

among 39 Oklahoma State University students in housing and interior 

design who toured firms in Tulsa to learn about furniture construction 

and office partition system construction, layout and installation. 

'l'he students enrolled in a production procedures course taught 

by Jim McCarthy, visiting assistant professor in the Division of Home 

Economics, visited Keller-Williams Upholstery Plant and Scott-Rice 

Offices, reccntly(O~t. 8). 

Besides touring the facilities at Keller-Williams Upholstery Plant, 

the students saw all ~bases of the upholstered furnit~re construction 

process. 

At Scott-Rice, the students toured the facility and heard a talk 

on metal office furniture construction and on office partition sustem 

construction, layout and installation: 

Local ~ousing, design and consumer resources[HDCRJ students att~nding were 

Lucinda Bynum, a senior, the daughter of Mr. and Mrr. D.K. Bynum, 

1626 No. 26; 

Teresa Porter_. a .junior, the daughter of Dr. a~i-d Mrs •. George L. 

Porter, 228 fiorthwood. 
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DIVISION. OF PUBL·- INFORMATION I OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVE .. .,1TY :·STlll\<'ATt:A-· ~ 62C·62GO 

Cindy Wegener 

CUTLINE 

Feb. 21, 19Sf: 

Released to: Tulsa Southwest News, 
Tulsa Tribune 

Marc Clanton, right, from Tulsa, visits with Oklahoma State 

University psychology professor Julia Mcl!ale about the Mental 

Health Specialty Award of $125 Clanton has received. Clanton 

was selected ta received the award on the basis of scholarship, 

need and interest in services for children and families. He 

has a perfect 4.0 grade point average_ and has worked at the 

Public Health Service Claremore Indian Hospital .. He plans to 

work with American Indian families upon completion of his 

masters degree in psychology. Dr. McHale is coordinator of 

the mental health specialty program at OSU. Clanton is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Clanton, 1247 s. Canton Ave., Tulsa. I. 
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DIVIS~ON OF PUBLIC INFORM . .\TION OKLAHOMA STATE UNlVfRSITY STILLWATER t~05) 624-626G 

SUGGESTED CUTLINES 

MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP RECIPIENT ---- Left to right, Mrs. Raymond 

E. Means, widow of the late Oklahoma State University professor 

emeritus of architecture who dies July 25, 1977, congratulates 

Rikki Helms, Lawton, who was named to receive the first $500 

Raymond E. Means Memorial Fellowship. Prof. John Brayant, head 

of the OSU School of Architecture, is at right. The fellowship will 

be given annually to an osu graduate student working on a masters 

degree in architectural engineering who demonstrates professional 

potential and has a financial need. The late professor Means began 

his teaching career at then Oklahoma A&M College in 1930. He retired 

in 1961 after more than 30 years on the faculty. specializing in 

structural engineering and soil mechanics, and pioneering foundation 

design for Oklahoma soils. Helms is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

Helms~ 2809 N. 23rd St., Lawton. The fellowship is administered by 

the OSU Foundation. 
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